The Section 8I Report
A report on the progress made in the implementation of
recommendations made to the Crown by the Waitangi Tribunal

Summary
Section 8I of the Treaty of
Waitangi Act 1975 requires the
Minister for Māori Development
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Minister’s introduction
2

Kia whakapūahorangi aku whakamānawa ki te Tītoko o te rangi, ki te
Whakaaio o te whenua. Kia māturuturu te tōmairangi o tōna atawhai ki
runga i a tātou i tēnei wā, ā, haere nei te wā.
Kia tau hoki te tāwharautanga Atua ki runga i ngā iwi me ngā rangatira o
te motu. Tau tōna korōria, rire hau.
Rārangi maunga, tū te ao, tū te pō. Rārangi tangata, ka ngaro, ka ngaro.
Kei ngā mate tāruru nui o te wā, haere atu koutou ki te rua kōiwi o te
Atuamatua, ki reira koutou moe ai, okioki e.
Kia tāhuri atu au ki a tātou te pito ora kua whakarērea iho nei ki te
whakatinana i ngā wawata, i ngā moemoeā a rātou mā, tēnā tātou katoa.
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This Annual Report will be the first opportunity to track the progress our Government is making
against the Waitangi Tribunal’s recommendations.
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The Tribunal has provided an avenue for Māori to hold the Crown to account in the way it
upholds the undertakings expressed in Te Tiriti o Waitangi. There has been expectation and
disappointment about the Crowns progress. Yet our experience as a country has been a
journey of conflict, compromise, negotiation and reconciliation.
At Waitangi earlier this year, Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern said:
“My hope is that they would know the history of Te Tiriti, and what it meant for us as a
nation… I inherently believe in the power of change and I hope not only that my child
will believe in that too, but that they will see that change”.
We have an opportunity to improve outcomes for more people and that requires doing
things differently.
The Government has set a new direction to tackle some of the most challenging issues of our
time, the growing levels of inequality and poverty, and our desire to respond to the reality of
climate change. Our emphasis is on a holistic approach to wellbeing. The way we address
issues relating to whānau, hapū, iwi and Māori are critical to that step change. An inclusive
economy, more people participating and benefiting from regional growth, care for our natural
environment, improved skills, training and education, better health, and the security of better
and more affordable housing, are key indicators to reach our destination.
This focus sets a context to a new reporting approach outlined in this report.
The first part refers to Ko Aotearoa Tēnei: A Report into Claims concerning New Zealand Law
and Policy affecting Māori Culture and Identity (2011), or more commonly cited as Wai 262.
The issues addressed in Wai 262 go to the heart of Māori concepts of wellbeing, and the
subsequent Tribunal findings and recommendations deserve careful consideration.
This is the right time to elevate visibility of the Government’s efforts to recognise the
contribution of culture, language, identity, and maatauranga to wellbeing aspirations across the
four capitals that enable a fresh approach to effect change.
I have introduced a new section that will list all the reports released by the Waitangi Tribunal
with an update on where we have got to even if there has been no progress.
Finally, this report will update the Crown’s progress on two major reports that were released
between 1 July 2017 and 30 June 2018. Those reports are Wai 2200: Horowhenua: the Muaupoko
Priority Report (2017), and Wai 2662: The Whakatōhea Mandate Inquiry report (2018).
As historic Treaty claims are concluded, we will see the Tribunal’s focus shift to more
contemporary issues such as Wai 262 and the kaupapa inquiry claims. To this end, I have
begun the appointment process to broaden the skill and subject expertise of Waitangi Tribunal
members to meet this emerging shift in focus.
I accept that this report is solely a Crown view on progress but in the coming year I want to
further improve the reporting template.
No reira, i roto i te ngākau whakaiti.
Pai Mārire

Hon Nanaia Mahuta
Minister for Māori Development
The Section 8I Report
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This report updates Parliament on the progress the Crown has made from 1 July 2017 to
30 June 2018 on implementing Waitangi Tribunal recommendations. The feature section on Wai
262, however, extends this timeframe to include information on government progress from 2011
to the present date.
The Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 provides for the observance and confirmation of the principles
of the Treaty of Waitangi by establishing the Waitangi Tribunal. The Tribunal has jurisdiction
to make recommendations on claims relating to the practical application of the Treaty and
to determine whether certain matters are inconsistent with the principles of the Treaty.
Many of the Tribunal’s reports address claims of Crown breaches of the Treaty of Waitangi
and its principles that occurred before 21 September 1992 (the date used to demarcate
between historical and contemporary claims). The Minister for Treaty of Waitangi Negotiations
has responsibility for negotiating settlements of these historical claims.
With a few key exceptions,1 the Waitangi Tribunal is unable to make recommendations that
are binding on the Crown. The Crown may choose whether to adopt them (in part or in full) or
negotiate with Māori on the basis of them. In practice, the Crown recognises that the Waitangi
Tribunal’s findings and recommendations make an important contribution to the process of
settling Treaty claims. Tribunal reports typically provide a comprehensive starting point
toward the negotiation of settlement between the Crown and claimants.
Over the last two decades, the Tribunal has often proposed that the Crown and claimants
negotiate a settlement on the basis of its general findings rather than make a series of
prescriptive recommendations. This approach, combined with the Crown’s increasing
experience over the past twenty years in negotiating and settling historical Treaty claims,
has in many respects superseded the ‘by recommendation’ approach to reporting envisaged
in the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975.
In relation to historical claims, a negotiated settlement produces an agreement between the
Crown and claimants. The purpose of these agreements is to settle any breaches of the Treaty
and aims to reflect the interests of the negotiating parties. While settlements are intended to
be consistent with the spirit of the Tribunal’s recommendations (and in some cases settlements
directly implement recommendations), the purpose of a settlement is to reflect the interests of
the parties concerned, and who freely enter into those settlements.

1 The Tribunal has the power to make binding orders with respect to: Crown forest land that is subject to a Crown forestry licence;
‘memorialised lands’, which are lands owned, or formerly owned, by a State-owned enterprise or a tertiary institution; or former
New Zealand Railways lands, that have a notation on their title advising that the Waitangi Tribunal may recommend that the land
be returned to Māori ownership.
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Featured Report
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Parihaka uki Puna Wano-Bryant (right) signs the Deed of
Reconciliation. Credit: Karlos Drinkwater.

Ko Aotearoa Tēnei: A Report into Claims
concerning New Zealand Law and Policy
affecting Māori culture and identity (Wai 262)
The Wai 262 report was the Waitangi Tribunal’s first whole-of-government report. The process
spanned almost 20 years, reflecting the significant breadth and complexity of the claims.
It has been said that the inquiry was about the place of Māori culture, identity and traditional
knowledge in New Zealand’s laws, government policies and practices.2
The Wai 262 claim was lodged in October 1991 by six claimants on behalf of themselves and
their iwi: Ngāti Wai, Ngāti Kuri, Te Rarawa, Ngāti Porou, Ngāti Kahungunu and Ngāti Koata.
The hearings began in 1995 and the closing submissions were made in 2007.
The Waitangi Tribunal considered that the claim was in essence about who (if anyone) owns
or controls Māori culture and identity.3 In particular, the claim sought to establish who owns
or controls:
2 See https://waitangitribunal.govt.nz/news/ko-aotearoa-tenei-report-on-the-wai-262-claim-released/
3 Waitangi Tribunal Ko Aotearoa Tēnei: A Report into Claims Concerning New Zealand Law and Policy Affecting Māori Culture and
Identity: Te Taumata Tuatahi (Wai 262, 2011) at 17.
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•

mātauranga Māori (Māori traditional knowledge)

•

the “tangible products of mātauranga Māori” – traditional artistic and cultural expressions,
which the Tribunal called “taonga works”

•

the things that are “important contributors to mātauranga Māori” – including the unique
characteristics of indigenous flora and fauna, which the Tribunal called “taonga species”,
and New Zealand’s natural environment more generally.
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The Tribunal released its report in 2011: a comprehensive, two volume account of
the claim and the issues it raised, and the Tribunal’s findings on those issues and its
recommendations to the Crown. A summary volume was also released. The report makes
a range of specific findings and recommendations relating to indigenous flora, fauna, and
cultural and intellectual property.
One of the key cross-cutting themes is the nature of the relationship between the Crown
and Māori. The report calls on the Crown to accept its role in the preservation and transmission
of mātauranga Māori, and to elevate the Treaty interest to its rightful place, paving the way for
the Treaty partnership.4
Each of the report’s eight chapters covers the claimants’ and Crown’s views on the issues,
the Tribunal’s findings on these issues, and recommendations for the Crown. In making
recommendations to the Crown, the Tribunal stated that its intention was to facilitate a
negotiation between the Crown and Māori. In the Tribunal’s view, it “sought to do no more
than to assist the negotiation by demonstrating that it is possible to give realistic and
tangible shape to law and policy reform”.5
This feature section seeks to provide an overview of the findings and recommendations
of the Wai 262 report and what the Crown has done since it was released. It is intended to
constitute a succinct and frank appraisal of the Crown’s progress on Wai 262. The feature
section shows that while the Crown has made progress in several areas, there is more
work to do.
The chapter summaries below do not directly address the Wai 262 report’s high-level
findings on the Māori Crown relationship. However, there has been notable movement in
this area. In October 2017, the government created a new ministerial portfolio with a focus
on the Māori Crown relationship. With 61 percent of all historical Treaty of Waitangi settlements
now completed, the Crown is shifting its focus to what this relationship should look like in
a post-settlement environment. This includes ensuring that the strong foundations created
through Treaty settlements are maintained and built on, into the future.
The Minister for Māori Crown Relations: Te Arawhiti undertook an engagement process with
Māori in 2017/18, and Cabinet has now agreed to a set of responsibilities and priority areas
for the scope of the portfolio. The portfolio encompasses a range of initiatives that provide
leadership, advice and support for the public sector for resetting the Māori Crown relationship.
This includes advice specifically on the ways that government should engage with Māori, which
was subject to findings across all of the Wai 262 chapters. In 2018, the Minister for
Māori Crown Relations: Te Arawhiti released guidelines for public sector engagement with
Māori that aim to be effective, efficient and inclusive.
In seeking to paraphrase and simplify the highly complex material in the Wai 262 report,
this report is likely to omit certain details and matters of nuance. Readers should refer to the
Wai 262 report itself for a more comprehensive account of the claim and the Waitangi Tribunal’s
findings and recommendations.

4 Ibid, see pp. 700, 715.
5 Ibid, p. 702.
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Kaihaka at the Edinburgh Tattoo Wellington, 2016.

Chapter 1
Taonga Works and
Intellectual Property
Chapter 1 of the Wai 262 report discussed the interface between the obligations of kaitiaki
of taonga works and the intellectual property system. Taonga works were described as the
expression of Māori artistic and cultural traditions, founded in and reflecting the body of
knowledge and understanding known as mātauranga Māori. Those who are responsible
for safeguarding taonga works, whether or not they were the original creator, have a
particular relationship to the works: a kaitiaki relationship.
The Waitangi Tribunal’s recommendations in Chapter 1 included prohibiting the derogatory
or offensive public use of taonga works, taonga-derived works6 and mātauranga Māori;
creating a mechanism by which kaitiaki could prevent any commercial use of taonga works
or mātauranga Māori (but not taonga-derived works) unless there had been consultation
and (if appropriate) kaitiaki consent; and establishing an expert commission with adjudicative,
facilitative and administrative functions. The Waitangi Tribunal also recommended that
a register of taonga works be established and administered by the expert commission.

6 The Waitangi Tribunal used ‘taonga works’ to describe tangible and intangible expressions of mātauranga Māori that relate to or
invoke ancestral connections, and contain or reflect traditional narratives or stories. They possess mauri and have living kaitiaki in
accordance with tikanga Māori. The Waitangi Tribunal used ‘taonga-derived works’ to describe a work that derives inspiration from
mātauranga Māori or a taonga work, but does necessarily relate to or invoke ancestral connections, nor contain or reflect traditional
narratives or stories in any direct way. A taonga-derived work is identifiably Māori in nature, but has neither mauri nor living kaitiaki
in accordance with tikanga Māori.
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Prior to 2018, there has been little work to consider the Tribunal’s taonga works
recommendations. Some protections for taonga works and names have been
progressed on ad-hoc basis through Treaty settlement processes – for example,
protection for the Ka Mate haka, and the name ‘Te Awa Tupua’. However, there
has not been a policy process to determine whether and how the taonga works
recommendations should be implemented.
Lack of domestic policy development in this area has left Māori cultural expressions
vulnerable to misuse. Māori have limited legal recourse when this occurs. While
some taonga works may receive some intellectual property protection – for
example, under the Copyright Act – this protection does not necessarily align
with tikanga Māori.
Misuse of taonga works occurs both domestically and overseas. While the
Government is not able to regulate activities that occur outside of New Zealand,
it has been working to help establish protections for indigenous rights in traditional
cultural expressions in the international intellectual property system.7 However, lack
of domestic policy development and consultation with Māori on taonga works
has also limited New Zealand’s ability to take an active role in international
conversations on these issues.
In November 2018, Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment (MBIE)
released an Issues Paper as part of its review of the Copyright Act 1994. One of the
proposed objectives of the review is to ensure that the copyright regime is
consistent with the Crown’s obligations under the Treaty of Waitangi. The Issues
Paper includes a section on the Treaty of Waitangi and taonga works, outlining the
Tribunal’s Wai 262 recommendations. It proposes launching a new work stream,
alongside the Copyright Act review, to look at developing protection for taonga
works and associated mātauranga Māori. The paper asks how the Crown can best
engage with Māori in this proposed policy development process.

7

7 New Zealand has participated in the Intergovernmental Committee on Intellectual Property and Genetic Resources, Traditional
Knowledge and Folklore (the IGC) since its establishment in 2000. The IGC is a committee of the World Intellectual Property
Organization, a specialised agency of the United Nations. The IGC’s mandate is to agree international instruments that will ensure
the balanced and effective protection of genetic resources, traditional knowledge and traditional cultural expressions.
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Rangatahi with their māra kai at their whānau wellbeing day,
hosted by He Waka Tapu in Christchurch. Credit: Madison Henry.

Chapter 2
The Genetic and Biological
Resources of Taonga Species
Chapter 2 of the Wai 262 report considered the process of research into, and exploitation
of, taonga species. In particular, the chapter examines the effect of bioprospecting, genetic
modification and intellectual property rights – which the Waitangi Tribunal saw as a continuum
from research to commercial exploitation – on the kaitiaki relationship with taonga species.
The Tribunal considered that where there was a risk that bioprospecting, genetic modification
or intellectual property rights could affect kaitiaki relationships with taonga species, those
relationships were entitled to a reasonable degree of protection. What was reasonable was a
matter for case by case analysis. However, the Tribunal did not consider it appropriate to see
the kaitiaki relationship with taonga species as one of exclusive ownership other than in rare
and exceptional cases, like Ngāti Koata’s relationship with the tuatara.
The Waitangi Tribunal’s recommendations on bioprospecting included requiring the Department
of Conservation to lead the development of a bioprospecting regime that is applicable within
the conservation estate, and expanding the role of the pātaka komiti8 from an advisory one
to one of joint decision-making with the regional conservator.
The genetic modification recommendations included amending the Hazardous Substances and
New Organisms (Methodology) Order 1998 so that no automatic privilege is given to physical
risks, amendments to the Hazardous Substances and New Organisms Act to recognise kaitiaki
relationships with taonga species, empowering Ngā Kaihautū Tikanga Taiao to appoint at least
two members of Environmental Protection Agency itself, and empowering Ngā Kaihautū
Tikanga Taiao to give proactive advice.
The Waitangi Tribunal’s recommendations on intellectual property included ensuring mātauranga
Māori is a key factor in decisions about patentability, establishing a Māori advisory committee to
advise the Commissioner of Patents, empowering the Commissioner of Patents to refuse patents
that are contrary to ordre public as well as morality, empowering the Māori advisory committee to
act proactively, establishing a voluntary register of taonga species, imposing a disclosure of
8
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Pataka komiti are Māori committees that have been used on an adhoc basis by Māori and the Department of Conservation for
discussions on access to cultural materials (particularly dead protected wildlife) for iwi/hapū. They are also used to address access
to various flora on public conservation land and general discussion on rongoā/medicinal plants and practice.

origin requirement on patent applicants, prohibiting the Commissioner of Plant Variety Rights
from approving a name for a plant variety if it would be likely to be offensive to Māori, clarifying
that plant varieties must be specifically bred to qualify for a plant variety right, empowering the
Commissioner of Plant Variety Rights to refuse to grant a plant variety right if the grant would
affect kaitiaki relationships with taonga species, and empowering the patents Māori advisory
committee to advise the Commissioner of Plant Variety Rights on whether to refuse an application
on the basis that it would affect kaitiaki relationships with taonga species.
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Progress to date
In 2013, Parliament passed the Patents Act 2013 and the following changes
were made:
•

The Act established the Patents Māori Advisory Committee. The function of
the committee is to advise the Commissioner of Patents whether a claimed
invention is derived from mātauranga Māori or indigenous plants and animals,
and, if so, whether its commercial exploitation would be contrary to Māori
values. This advice provides patent examiners with important information
about the prior art base (from which to assess novelty and inventive step)
that they may not otherwise have access to. The committee has not yet
been required to provide advice since established in 2014.

•

The Act provides that the Commissioner of Patents can refuse patents that are
contrary to public order as well as morality.9

•

Implicit in the above changes is that mātauranga Māori is now a key factor in
the patents decision-making process.

In September 2018, the Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment (MBIE)
released an issues paper as part of its review of the Plant Variety Rights Act
1987. Part 4 of the issues paper sets out in detail the Wai 262 recommendations
on plant variety rights and signals the Crown’s intention to address them as part
of the review. It also covers other issues raised by Māori during MBIE’s early
engagement on the review.
Together with the issues paper on plant variety rights, MBIE also released a
discussion paper on whether
the Government should impose a disclosure of origin requirement on people
applying for patents – another Wai 262 recommendation.
On genetic modification, the Environmental Protection Authority has implemented
processes under section 6(d) of the Hazardous Substances and New Organisms
Act 1996 that require a case by case approach to decision making including
consideration of kaitiaki relationships. When the Environmental Protection
Authority was established to replace the Environmental Risk Management
Authority in 2011, statutory requirements and non-statutory practices were
established to allow the participation of Māori and the consideration of Māori
interests by decision-makers. In implementing section 6(d), the Environmental
Protection Authority actively seeks and considers the views of tangata whenua.
9 “Public order” is the English translation of the French ordre public. Its meaning is probably better translated in
this context as contrary to public policy.
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Kaitoke Regional Park.
Photo courtesy of Ministry for the Environment.

Chapter 3
Relationship with the Environment
Chapter 3 of the Wai 262 report focuses on the kaitiaki relationship with the environment
and how this is addressed under New Zealand’s resource management laws. The Waitangi
Tribunal considered that the Treaty requires the Crown to actively protect the continuing
obligations of kaitiaki towards the environment as one of the key components of te ao
Māori, and that this obligation cannot be absolved by statutory devolution of the Crown’s
environmental management powers and functions to local government. The Tribunal further
considered that the degree of control exercised by Māori and their influence in decisionmaking needed to be resolved in a principled way using the concept of kaitiakitanga. The
exact degree of control accorded to Māori as kaitiaki was likely to differ widely in different
circumstances, and could not be determined in a generic way.
The Waitangi Tribunal’s recommendations in Chapter 3 included reforming the Resource
Management Act 1991 (RMA) so that decision-makers under the Act have to engage with kaitiaki
to deliver control, partnership and influence where each of these is justified; amending the RMA
to provide for the development of enhanced iwi resource management plans in consultation
with local authorities; amending the RMA’s mechanisms for delegation, transfer of powers and
joint management to remove unnecessary barriers to their use; building Māori capacity to
participate in RMA processes and in the management of their taonga; and developing national
policy statements on Māori participation in resource management plans and arrangements for
kaitiaki control, partnership and influence on environmental decision-making.
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The Crown has sought to acknowledge kaitiaki interests and develop partnership
models with Māori within the natural resource sector since the release of the Wai
262 report.
The Resource Legislation Amendment Act 2017 (“2017 Amendment Act”)
introduced new ways for Māori to have input into council plan-making processes.
Councils are now required to provide their draft regional and district plans to iwi
authorities for comment before the plan is notified for public submissions. The
council must give iwi sufficient time to respond. In their reports under section 32
of the RMA, councils must also include the advice received from iwi and how the
council responded.10 If a council is appointing an independent commissioner, there
is also a new requirement that councils must consult with iwi authorities about
whether to appoint a person who understands tikanga Māori and the perspectives
of local iwi and hapū. If it is determined that the commissioner needs this
expertise, the relevant iwi must be consulted on the proposed appointee.
Two alternative plan-making tracks were also provided through the 2017
Amendment Act – a collaborative plan-making process and a streamlined planmaking process. In both, provision is made for Māori interests and involvement:
•

In the collaborative process, at least one member of a collaborative
group must be appointed by iwi authorities to represent the views of
tangata whenua.

•

At least one member of a review panel in the collaborative process must
have an understanding of tikanga Māori and the perspectives of tangata
whenua, and must be appointed after consultation with iwi authorities.

•

A streamlined planning process must not be inconsistent with obligations
under any relevant iwi participation legislation or Mana Whakahono ā
Rohe agreement (see below).

The other key change made through the 2017 Amendment Act enables any
iwi authority to initiate a Mana Whakahono ā Rohe agreement (section 58L-U)
with the relevant local authority. This process enables councils and iwi to come
together to agree how iwi will participate in resource management planning
processes. Once the iwi authority has initiated the process, the council must
respond by convening a hui within a specified timeframe. The agreement
must be then completed within 18 months unless another period is agreed.
By engaging in plan-making processes in this way, iwi can influence resource
management outcomes in the region. The agreement may include additional
matters – such as how iwi will be notified or consulted on resource consents,
and involved in monitoring and other functions, powers or duties. Mana
Whakahono ā Rohe is not Treaty settlement redress; it is a tool that is available
as of right under resource management legislation.
10 Section 32 of the Resource Management Act 1991 sets out requirements for preparing and publishing evaluation
reports. See http://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/1991/0069/latest/DLM232582.html.
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Mana Whakahono ā Rohe do not limit the content of any iwi participation
legislation or agreements. If dispute resolution has tried and failed to resolve
a dispute that arises during the negotiation of a Mana Whakahono ā Rohe
agreement, participating authorities (iwi or local government) can approach the
Minister for the Environment. The Minister can then appoint (and meet the costs
of) a Crown facilitator, or direct the parties to use a particular alternative dispute
resolution process. Mana Whakahono ā Rohe cannot limit any relevant provision
of any iwi participation legislation or Treaty settlements.
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The Ministry for the Environment is supporting the development of Mana
Whakahono ā Rohe.11 A series of workshops were held with iwi and with
councils in November 2017 to explain the new provisions and to scope the
guidance requested by iwi and councils. As well as a fact sheet, a guide to Mana
Whakahono ā Rohe was produced in April 2018.
Central government is also responsible for providing the national policy and
regulatory framework in which local government operates. The National Policy
Statement on Freshwater Management 2014 (NPS-FM) requires local authorities
to take reasonable steps to involve Māori in the management of fresh water,
and identify and reflect Māori values and interests in management and decisionmaking regarding fresh water.
The NPS-FM was amended in 2017 to embed the concept of Te Mana o te Wai
(the integrated and holistic well-being of a freshwater body) and add more
direction on how to apply Te Mana o te Wai in the management of freshwater.
The change is intended to put the health and well-being of water bodies at the
forefront of discussions and decisions about freshwater. The change puts the
health and wellbeing of water bodies at the forefront of discussions and decisions
about freshwater. All councils must consider and recognise Te Mana o te Wai in
all parts of freshwater management. Objective D1 of the NPS-FM requires councils
to provide for the involvement of iwi and hapū in the management of freshwater
and to ensure that tangata whenua values are identified and reflected in decision
making. In addition, councils are now required to use mātauranga Māori methods
when monitoring water quality.
National policy statements (NPS), national environmental standards (NES) and
regulations directly influence how local government manages the environment.
In the case of NPS, NES and certain regulations, the Minister for the Environment
must consult with the public and iwi authorities when developing these tools.
In some cases, advisory groups have informed the development of these tools
and iwi have been involved in these forums. For example, an Iwi Advisors Group
worked directly with the Ministry to explore policy options for freshwater reform.
A representative of the Iwi Advisors Group is also on the Biodiversity
Collaborative Group that has drafted a National Policy Statement for Indigenous
Biodiversity (NPSIB). The current government has formed an advisory group, Kāhui
Wai Māori, to assist in co-design of further RMA reforms, including changes to the
NPS for freshwater.
11
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For details of Mana Whakahono ā Rohe agreements that have been initiated, see http://www.mfe.govt.nz/rma/
manawhakahono
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Attendees at the Pacific Regional
Training Workshop on Biodiversity, 2018.

The report of the Biodiversity Collaborative Group was published in October
2018 and recommended the protection of native taonga for the benefit of the
people. Its aim is to achieve the integrated and holistic wellbeing of the natural
environment. Government officials will continue to develop the NPSIB in 2019, with
early engagement with Māori groups. The NPSIB aims to involve tangata whenua
in regional plans and strategies, and provide mechanisms for tangata whenua to
exercise kaitiakitanga over indigenous biodiversity.
Treaty settlements can also provide models for how iwi and councils can
work more closely together to deliver better outcomes for iwi under the RMA.
Settlement legislation can, for example, provide tailored arrangements with
respect to particular resources or taonga, to ensure iwi aspirations for resources
can be more clearly identified, and ensure that iwi are more directly involved in
decision making over matters of cultural significance.
Natural resource arrangements made through Treaty settlements can also
recognise relationships between kaitiaki and natural resources, and provide
partnership models between kaitiaki and local government or the Crown in the
management of those resources. Several existing arrangements involve kaitiaki in
making plans or strategy documents that influence planning processes under the
RMA. For example, the Vision and Strategy for the Waikato River was developed
by the Guardians Establishment Committee, the precursor to the Waikato River
Authority. The Waikato River Authority has equal Crown/River Iwi membership,
and was established through legislation. The Vision and Strategy must be given
effect to in the Waikato regional plan and this is driving the Healthy Rivers Plan
Change 1.12
12

See https://www.waikatoregion.govt.nz/council/policy-and-plans/plans-under-development/healthy-rivers-planfor-change/read-the-proposed-plan-change/ for more information.
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Kiwi are a taonga to Māori, who have strong cultural,
spiritual and historic associations with the bird.

Chapter 4
Taonga and the Conservation Estate
Chapter 4 of the Wai 262 report addresses the operation of the Department of Conservation
and how Māori communities’ relationships with the natural environment should be given
expression in the context of the conservation estate (the land, water, flora and fauna that the
Department of Conservation administers). The Waitangi Tribunal noted that the Crown estate
contains most of the surviving examples of the environment that greeted the first people to
arrive in this country and was the environment in which mātauranga Māori evolved. This makes
the conservation estate a significant factor for iwi, hapū and whānau seeking to exercise
kaitiakitanga responsibilities and relationships with flora and fauna. It also contains spaces and
taonga that are high importance to all New Zealanders, Māori and non-Māori alike.
The Waitangi Tribunal considered that the partnership between the Crown and Māori in
terms of conservation should be based on two imperatives: the survival and recovery of the
environment is paramount; and iwi have a right to exercise kaitiakitanga and maintain their
culture. The Tribunal considered that shared decision-making between the Crown and kaitiaki
must be the default approach to conservation management, that the Crown should govern as
far as practicable in a manner consistent with the tino rangatiratanga of hapū and iwi, and that
there may be some cases in which the kaitiaki interest is of overwhelming significance where a
transfer of ownership or control is appropriate.
The Waitangi Tribunal’s recommendations in Chapter 4 included making partnership a ‘will’
obligation under the Conservation General Policy (CGP) and the General Policy for National
Parks; requiring the Department of Conservation to achieve its conservation mission in a
manner consistent with the tino rangatiratanga of iwi and hapū; establishing various entities
to facilitate formal partnerships with Māori; reviewing conservation legislation to reconcile the
mātauranga Māori and te ao Pākehā approaches to conservation management; amending
the CGP, General Policy for National Parks and Crown-Māori Relationship Instruments to
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better reflect Treaty principles; providing for full statutory co-management of customary use
by the Department of Conservation and by pātaka komiti to make joint decisions; amending
the CGC and the General Policy for National Parks to make customary harvest and access a
‘will’ responsibility in certain situations and to remove the ‘established tradition of customary
use’ requirement; amending the Wildlife Act so that no one owns protected wildlife, so that it
provides instead for shared management of wildlife in partnership, and so that taonga works
derived from protected wildlife are owned by tangata whenua; amending the Department of
Conservation’s policies and practices to give tangata whenua interests in taonga a reasonable
degree of preference when making decisions about commercial activities in the conservation
estate; and formalising Department of Conservation policies for consultation with tangata
whenua about concessions within their rohe.
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Tourists are able to enjoy the West Coast of Te Waipounamu thanks to
Hīkoi Waewae, an initiative to build culture and wellbeing of whānau and
hapū. Lake Mahinapua, 2018. Credit: Te Pūtahitanga o Te Waipounamu.
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The Department of Conservation has undertaken, and is undertaking, a number
of pieces of work that support partnership with Māori in conservation governance
and the exercise of kaitiakitanga. This includes work to reconcile and integrate
mātauranga Māori into how the conservation estate is managed.
The major upcoming initiative that the department will lead relating to Wai 262
is the refresh of the New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy. The current biodiversity
strategy runs to 2020. To refresh the strategy, the department is taking the Wai
262 claim and Ko Aotearoa Tēnei into account, and demonstrating the Treaty
partnership by consulting with iwi prior to drafting the strategy.
The Department of Conservation continues to implement departmental initiatives
and policies to embed partnership with Māori into their work and approaches to
conservation management. These include:
•

committing to partnership with tangata whenua through the department’s
future goal setting and accountability processes

•

including in its 2015-2019 Statement of Intent a 10-year goal that “Whānau,
hapū and iwi are able to practise their responsibilities as kaitiaki of natural
and cultural resources on public Conservation lands and waters.”

•

developing and instituting “Treaty Principles Guidelines” to guide staff and
their work around the Treaty of Waitangi/Te Tiriti o Waitangi and delivering
the “Te Pukenga Atawhai” staff development programme to give staff and
conservation board members confidence in more effectively engaging with
the Māori world. Over 200 staff completed this training in 2017/18.

Department of Conservation staff partner with Māori across the eight Department
of Conservation regions, and work together with Kāhui Kaupapa Atawhai
staff as a matter of course.13 The Pou Tairangahou differs from the specific
recommendations of the Waitangi Tribunal regarding the setting up of partnership
entities or pātaka komiti. However, since the Wai 262 report was released the
Department of Conservation has continued to place this network at the core of its
business, use it to support and test their national strategies and commitments to
partnership, and to bring regional learnings from iwi and hapū into national
strategies and plans. Department of Conservation leaders also work with the
Conservation
Iwi Leaders Group to better understand iwi views and considerations on
Department of Conservation practice and policy proposals.
Treaty settlements are another area in which particular iwi interests around
taonga and public conservation land are addressed, and various solutions have
been adopted. Settlement arrangements have included, for example, provisions
about improved access to cultural materials (materials related to mātauranga
13
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The Pou Tairangahou, who work in Kāhui Kaupapa Atawhai, were referred to as Pou Kura Taiao in the Tribunal’s
report.

that are otherwise monitored or protected by the Department of Conservation or
conservation legislation). These provisions generally enable iwi members
to obtain cultural materials for non-commercial purposes under multi-site and
multi-take permits. Some settlements provide for a transfer of decision-making
to iwi for access of iwi members to plant materials and dead protected fauna
for cultural purposes.
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The Crown is also working with whānau, hapū and iwi to address their desire for
more legal and policy recognition of their specific rights in relation to taonga
species and commercial activities on conservation land. This is being done
through a combination of Treaty settlements, existing commitments and new
work to enable Māori-led conservation work, sustainable customary use of
biological resources and indigenous biodiversity protection across a range of
services and levels. Government has committed to this work through National
Target 17 of the updated New Zealand Biodiversity Action Plan, which is:
“Whānau, hapū and iwi are better able to practise their responsibilities as
kaitiaki.” The Department of Conservation led the update of the Action Plan
in 2016, and will be coordinating its delivery between now and 2020.
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Tauira Māori attending the Auckland
Māori Language Parade, 2018.

Chapter 5
Te Reo Māori
In Chapter 5, the Waitangi Tribunal found that te reo Māori is a taonga guaranteed to Māori
under Article 2 of the Treaty. The survival of te reo Māori is of paramount importance and this
places a significant obligation on the Crown as a Treaty partner to protect it. The Waitangi
Tribunal considered that the weight of this obligation, coupled with the Crown’s duty to act in
favour of te reo Māori as a simultaneous matter of national interest, must be met with
commensurate action, in particular, the development of a modern, Treaty-compliant regime to
ensure the survival of the Māori language.
The Waitangi Tribunal further considered that for Māori, the principle of partnership means
being properly supported to contribute to the initiatives, ideas and energetic leadership that
will ensure the language’s survival. In essence, they considered that the Crown must transfer
enough control to enable a Māori sense of ownership of the vision, while at the same time
ensuring that its own expertise and resources remain central to the effort.
Once a strategic and transparent Crown-Māori policy was established, the Waitangi Tribunal
considered that the Government’s Māori language sector must be highly functioning and
infused with common vision and purpose. The Waitangi Tribunal considered that:
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•

the Crown owes Māori policies and services that are not undermined by structural
issues, competing priorities and intermittent focus

•

the Crown must recognise that the Māori interest in the language is not the same as
any minority group in New Zealand/Aotearoa

•

te reo Māori is entitled to a ‘reasonable degree of preference’ and must receive a level
of funding that accords with this status

•

Māori also have an obligation to foster the growth of te reo Māori and must be
prepared to work with the Crown on reviving it.

The Waitangi Tribunal recommended that Te Taura Whiri be granted authority to require and
approve Māori language plans of:
•

all central government agencies

•

all local authorities, district health boards, and regional branches of central government
in local body districts where the census shows a sufficient number or percentage of te
reo speakers in the population

•

all State-funded schools (other than kura kaupapa and other immersion schools) with at
least 75 students, of whom at least 25% are Māori)

•

all State broadcasters and other broadcasters drawing on Te Māngai Pāho funds.
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The Waitangi Tribunal also recommended that Te Taura Whiri be granted authority to:
•

approve all early childhood, primary and secondary curricula involving te reo, as well
as all level 1-3 tertiary te reo courses

•

set targets for the training of Māori language and Māori-medium teachers and require and
approve plans from teacher training institutions showing how they will meet the targets.

Progress to date
Te Ture mō Te Reo Māori Act 2016 (the Act) affirms the status of te reo Māori as
the indigenous language of New Zealand, a taonga of iwi and Māori, a language
valued by the nation and an official language of New Zealand. It also provides
means to support and revitalise te reo Māori. Section 6 of the Act provides that
the Crown must work in partnership with iwi and Māori to continue to actively
protect and promote te reo Māori for future generations.
This partnership is expressed through the metaphor of te Whare o te Reo
Mauriora. The two sides of the partnership are represented by the maihi
(bargeboards) on each side of the whare: te Maihi Māori symbolises iwi, hapū,
whānau, Māori and communities, and te Maihi Karauna symbolises the Crown.
The Act also established an independent statutory entity, Te Mātāwai, to represent
iwi and Māori interests in language revitalisation, and provide leadership on behalf
of iwi and Māori in their role as kaitiaki of the Māori language.
Since the passing of the Act, implementation of te Whare o te Reo Mauriora has
begun, setting up the infrastructure for the ongoing partnership approach to te reo
Māori revitalisation.
•

Te Mātāwai confirmed its strategy for language revitalisation efforts at the
grassroots level, te Maihi Māori, in 2017. The two outcome areas of its strategy are
aimed at increasing language in the home and creating communities of speakers.

•

Public consultation on the draft Maihi Karauna, the Crown’s Māori language
strategy, closed at the end of September 2018. In accordance with the
legislation, it sets out a vision, outcomes, and short-term and medium-term
priorities. Although the Maihi Karauna has a different vision from the Maihi
Māori, a shared vision for te reo Māori has also been confirmed.
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More work is required on the effectiveness of current interventions and identifying
the types and costs of interventions required to achieve the goals of te Whare o te
Reo Mauriora. While the Crown has increased its direct funding for Māori
language under Vote Māori Development over the last 15 years, more work is
required to determine whether the current level of funding accords with the status
of te reo Māori in New Zealand and, if not, what funding is required if we are to
achieve the goals of the draft Maihi Karauna.
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The recommendations in Chapter 5 also largely related to the form and powers of
Te Taura Whiri, several of which relate to aspects that have been built into te
Whare o te Reo Mauriora. For example, the Waitangi Tribunal recommended that:
•

Te Taura Whiri be made the lead Māori language sector agency

•

Te Taura Whiri function as a Crown-Māori partnership through equal
appointment of Crown and Māori appointees to its board, with the Māori
appointees potentially chosen by an electoral college and the Crown
appointees by the Minister of Māori Affairs

•

Te Taura Whiri be enabled to offer a dispute-resolution service to kōhanga
and kura whānau to ensure that the occasional conflicts that occur disrupt
children’s learning as little as possible

•

Te Taura Whiri monitor the health of te reo Māori carefully and report back to
the community on progress every two years.

The establishment of Te Whare o te Reo Mauriora replaces the need for a single
lead Māori language sector agency, with responsibilities now shared in the Maihipartnership model. This partnership extends to Te Taura Whiri, with Te Mātāwai
holding the power to nominate three of the five appointments to Te Taura Whiri.
Te Mātāwai itself represents iwi and Māori interests in te reo through its 13
members: seven appointed by each of the seven iwi clusters, four by each of the
four Te Reo Tukutuku clusters and two by the Minister of Māori Development on
behalf of the Crown.
The Act also confirmed the ongoing role of Te Taura Whiri, including functions that
are the same as its role under the Māori Language Act 1987. This includes work to
give effect to the status of the Act, promoting the language, providing language
services and leading the coordination of the Maihi Karauna strategy. As part of its
coordination role, Te Taura Whiri will also be responsible for monitoring the Māori
language. Its monitoring and evaluation framework is still to be confirmed
by Ministers.
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Kia Mauriora te Reo
Kia rere, kia tika, kia māori

Maihi Māori

Maihi Karauna

Kia Māhorahora te Reo

Kia Ūkaipō anō te Reo
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Te Whare o te Reo Mauriora, the House of the Living Language, is a way of thinking
about active partnership between Māori and the Crown for revitalisation of te reo Māori.

Under the Act, Te Taura Whiri has identified language planning as a key function
of its role leading the coordination of the implementation of the Maihi Karauna,
and the ability to require all public sector agencies to develop a language plan is
being investigated as part of the work to finalise the Maihi Karauna. This will focus
on central government agencies first.
The Ministry of Education published Tau Mai Te Reo (the Māori Language
in Education Strategy) in 2013 to ensure there is a connected and cohesive
approach to education sector contributions to support and strengthen the Māori
language. Tau Mai Te Reo is currently being refreshed and updated as part of the
overall Education Work Programme being undertaken by the Ministry of Education.
It is expected that this work will be completed in mid-2019.
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Document Team Leader Mishelle Muagututi’a in the
Jonathan Dennis Library.

Chapter 6
When the Crown Controls
Mātauranga Māori
Chapter 6 of the Wai 262 report addresses government policy and practice across a range of
agencies that are responsible for the protection, preservation or transmission of mātauranga
Māori, which the Waitangi Tribunal considered to be at the heart of the Wai 262 claim. The
Tribunal noted that for some government agencies, mātauranga Māori is peripheral to their
core business, whereas for other government agencies, mātauranga Māori is at the core of
what they do. Some agencies are custodians or owners of mātauranga Māori, others fund it,
and others are responsible for the transmission of it. The Tribunal noted that the Crown is
often practically in the seat of kaitiaki and considered that obligated it to protect both the
mātauranga itself and the interests of kaitiaki in it. The Tribunal considered that the Crown’s
obligations to protect mātauranga can only be achieved through partnership with Māori, and
that neither Māori nor the Crown can succeed in protecting or transmitting mātauranga without
the help of the other.
The Waitangi Tribunal’s recommendations in Chapter 6 included establishing viable partnership
models between Māori and the Crown in the retention and transmission of mātauranga Māori.
There were various recommendations concerning culture and heritage agencies; toanga
tūturu; arts, culture and broadcasting; archives and libraries; education agencies; and research,
science and technology agencies:
•

The culture and heritage recommendations included that Te Puni Kōkiri and the Ministry
for Culture and Heritage take leadership roles to improve coordination and collaboration
between themselves over mātauranga Māori and forming a Crown-Māori partnership
entity for the culture and heritage sector.
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•

The taonga tūturu recommendations included Te Papa exploring the next step in the
evolving indigenous-settler partnership approach to cultural heritage and making a number
of amendments to the Protected Objects regime.

•

The arts, culture and broadcasting recommendations included Māori and the Crown using
‘The Health of Māori Heritage Arts’ research project (2009) to identify future funding
priorities and criteria; using Te Puni Kōkiri’s comprehensive marae survey to clarify national
priorities for marae improvements, indicate what funding is needed to support them and
indicate what criteria should operate in assisting funding applications; TVNZ doing more to
fulfil its aim of being New Zealand’s ‘Māori content leader’; and TVNZ and Māori Television
cooperating over te reo and mātauranga Māori programming and scheduling.

•

The archives and libraries recommendations included imposing some constraints on
the commercial use of the mātauranga in documents and images the Crown holds. This
included an objection-based approach enabling kaitiaki to seek to prevent the commercial
use of their mātauranga unless they have given consent or have been consulted; TVNZ
consulting with Māori to produce staff guidelines on handling requests for the use of
mātauranga-laden footage from its film and television archive; and Archives New Zealand
and the National Library preparing generic guidelines about when it might be appropriate
to consult kaitiaki or seek kaitiaki consent for private archives and libraries willing to offer
them to users.

•

The recommendations for education agencies included establishing a Crown-Māori
partnership entity in the education sector and the Ministry of Education developing specific
indicators around mātauranga Māori to properly gauge its Māori-focused activities.

•

The recommendations for research, science and technology agencies included boosting
research capacity and funding the preservation of mātauranga Māori and research that
explores the interface between mātauranga and modern applications by creating a Māori
purchase agent that would disburse money to researchers; having people on the purchase
agent’s board with a mix of expertise in mātauranga Māori and science; requiring science
sector agencies to give greater prominence to Vision Mātauranga or make mātauranga
Māori a strategic priority in its own right.

•

The recommendations for Te Puni Kōkiri included protecting and retaining the Māori
Potential Fund, requiring its investments to be evaluated by both Māori and the Crown,
requiring it to be allocated in partnership with Māori, and establishing a board to allocate the
fund comprised equally of Te Puni Kōkiri staff and representatives of the Māori community.
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The Crown provides a range of funding aimed at the protection, promotion and/
or preservation of mātauranga Māori. Examples include: the Māori Development
Fund (TPK); Oranga Marae (TPK); Te Pūtake o Te Riri (TPK); and Te Pūnaha Hihiko
Vision Mātauranga Capability Fund (MBIE).
The number of funds administered by Te Puni Kōkiri has grown since the WAI 262
report was published. The Māori Potential Fund has evolved and was restructured
into the Māori Development Fund in 2017 to recognise the different opportunities
and challenges Māori face across the country. The new approach ensures that
the fund is flexible enough to support whānau, hapū, iwi, Māori and communities
in achieving their particular aspirations. The fund has a much broader focus than
mātauranga in order for the funds to be responsive to the range of aspirations that
Māori have, though mātauranga and Te Ao Māori remain inherent to it and other
funds administered by Te Puni Kōkiri.
The Māori Development Fund is focused on supporting communities to identify
and achieve their aspirations. Investment proposals are developed by Māori
entities, and regional Te Puni Kōkiri offices plan their investment priorities in
response to the priorities identified by their Māori communities. Through this,
Māori directly influence where investments are targeted at a flaxroots level, by
identifying what their priorities are. Te Puni Kōkiri’s relationships with kaitono and
communities also supports the gathering of real-time feedback, which means
that funding adjustments can be made where needed. Māori also directly inform
evaluations of how effective investments are by providing feedback and reports
on the outcomes achieved, challenges faced, and the difference the funding has
made. Any evaluation providers commissioned by Te Puni Kōkiri must
demonstrate that they have experience in te ao Māori, and Te Puni Kōkiri
publishes evaluation results, as well as information on investments.
Working in partnership with Māori on their priorities at a community level allows
investments to be appropriately targeted to where they will make the biggest
difference across diverse communities. Outside of the funds it directly administers,
Te Puni Kōkiri seeks to influence a partnership approach to investment across
government, especially on matters that intersect with mātauranga Māori, and
Māori culture and identity.
The Ministry for Culture and Heritage administers the Regional Culture and
Heritage Fund, which is also accessible to iwi and Māori groups considering
establishing whare taonga and performing arts venues.
Te Puni Kōkiri and the Ministry for Culture and Heritage work closely together on a
range of Māori policy (eg. the Maihi Karauna), and operational outcomes
(eg. Tuia 250). In addition, the Chief Executives of both Te Puni Kōkiri and the
Ministry for Culture and Heritage are Crown representatives on the advisory panel
for Te Pūtake o Te Riri fund, established in 2017.
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The Ministry for Culture and Heritage (MCH) plays an important role in the
protection of both tangible and intangible cultural heritage, which embody
mātauranga Māori. Some initiatives include:
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•

Te Ara Taonga: a collaborative approach between MCH, DIA, Te Papa and
Heritage NZ and Ngā Taonga Sound and Vision to work with iwi involved in
the Treaty settlement process to help achieve iwi objectives. MCH enters
into relationship agreements with individual iwi through the Treaty settlement
process e.g. Te Wairoa.

•

Protected Objects Act 1975: under this Act there is a process to facilitate
iwi ownership of newly found taonga tūturu. MCH has ongoing direct
relationships with iwi around the country regarding newly found taonga
tūturu and the export of taonga tūturu. In the event that the Crown reviews
the Act, MCH would take the opportunity to explore changes to wording of
interim custody arrangements, prima facie ownership, export decision making
processes, and registered collector requirements.

Ministry of Culture and Heritage at the
Public Trust Office building in Pōneke.
Credit: Ministry of Culture and Heritage.
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•

Public Websites: MCH provides a wide range of high quality Māori related
content to the public through our websites and are steadily increasing the te
reo Māori component (e.g. NZ History & Te Ara the online encyclopaedia). The
28th Māori Battalion and Landmarks websites are examples of projects where
MCH work with iwi/Māori, enabling iwi to tell their stories their way. Public
resources like Roadside Stores (an audio tour of New Zealand, including
important Māori sites) are publically accessible.

•

Te Tai Whakaea Treaty Settlement Stories: the Ministry for Culture and
Heritage has embarked on a national project – Te Tai Whakaea Treaty
Settlement Stories – to collect, preserve and share the broad and multifaceted history of Treaty settlements. The Te Tai Whakaea website was
launched in November 2018.

•

Tuia 250: In 2019, New Zealand will mark 250 years since the first meetings
between Māori and Europeans during James Cook and the Endeavour’s 1769
voyage to Aotearoa New Zealand.

•

Whakaaetanga Tiaki Taonga relationship agreement: This arrangement was
designed by DIA (including the National Library and Archives New Zealand),
MCH, Heritage NZ and Te Papa to support the taonga, culture and heritage
aspirations of iwi. Through Whakaaetanga Tiaki Taonga agreements, claimant
groups are accorded access to mātauranga Māori held within Archives
New Zealand and the National Library, and allowed to use and re-use that
mātauranga how they see fit.

•

Te Mauri o te Mātauranga: The National has recently reviewed Te Mauri o te
Mātauranga, which is a set of principles for the care and preservation of Māori
materials. Te Mauri o te Mātauranga sets out rights statements with regard to
the access and use of matauranga Māori across the Galleries, Libraries,
Archives and Museums (GLAM) sector. Also covered in this document are
cultural and property rights.

•

Broadcasting, Communications and Digital Media: One of the policy
objectives in the Broadcasting, Communications and Digital Media portfolio is
that public media be strengthened so that it better caters for Māori and other
under-served audiences. This is a focus of the work of the Ministerial Advisory
Group to the Minister of Broadcasting, Communications and Digital Media in
its advice on the components of Budget 2019, and, as part of revised terms of
reference, on “how Māori and Pacific Peoples’ language, culture and
perspectives can be better represented across publicly funded media.
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Many of the organisations funded through Vote Arts, Culture and Heritage have
strong relationships with iwi/Māori and/or strategies and programmes to support
their cultural objectives. Examples include:
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•

Creative NZ: a new national Māori Arts Strategy is currently in development
following consultation with Māori to understand their aspirations with respect
to Ngā Toi Māori, as well as the challenges faced by Māori artists and arts
organisations.

•

Te Matatini: due to increased funding from 2016/17, Te Matatini can now
significantly increase Kapa Haka participation, including local communities
and schools. Kapa haka is a vehicle for the revitalisation and retention of reo,
tikanga, mana, ritual processes and histories as well as creating contemporary
performing art.

•

Te Papa Tongarewa: New Zealand’s national museum’s Mana Taonga
principle and bicultural mandate underpins all its activities. Te Papa
(Te Paerangi National Services) works with iwi and Māori groups in many
ways (workshops, wānanga, funding, advice and guidance on specific
projects). Other examples include the repatriation of human remains from
overseas through the Karanga Aotearoa programme, and Te Papa’s iwi in
residence exhibition programme which gives individual iwi the opportunity to
present their taonga and stories in a national forum by working collaboratively
with Te Papa to create exhibitions.

•

Heritage New Zealand (HNZPT): HNZPT has a long history of support and
assistance to iwi and hapū as kaitiaki of their significant places, providing
technical advice and expertise including marae-based training and
opportunities for practical skills development to enable local people to
maintain their places into the future.

•

Ngā Taonga Sound & Vision: Ngā Taonga’s collections provide a treasury
of language resources. The organisation works directly with iwi and Māori
wishing to surface a range of mātauranga Māori (including dialectal and
other language related material). Ngā Taonga projects include digitising and
archiving critical legacy collections of Māori language material.
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The leaves of the kawakawa plant have a
long history of medicinal use. They are still
used by many rongoā practitioners.

Chapter 7
Rongoā Māori
Chapter 7 examined rongoā Māori, including the Crown’s traditional and current approaches
to it and its potential contribution to Māori health outcomes. The Tribunal urged the Crown to
recognise that rongoā Māori has significant potential as a weapon in the fight to improve Māori
health, to see the philosophical importance of holism in Māori health, and to work in genuine
partnership with Māori to identify and implement ways of encouraging the health system to
expand rongoā services.
The Waitangi Tribunal’s recommendations in Chapter 7 included incentivising the health system
to expand rongoā services, adequately supporting Te Paepae Matua to play the role of qualitycontrol instead of the Crown; gathering data about the current and potential demand for rongoā
services; and the Ministry of Health coordinating with the Department of Conservation on
rongoā policy.
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The Crown has undertaken various initiatives relating to supporting rongoā,
including:
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•

Te Kāhui Rongoā: In 2012, the Ministry of Health supported the merger of
Ngā Ringa Whakahaere and Te Paepae Matua mo te Rongoā into one national
organisation (Te Kāhui Rongoā). Te Kāhui Rongoā is dedicated to sharing,
nurturing and protecting traditional healing systems and the Ministry of
Health continues to engage with them.

•

Advisor to Minister of Conservation on management of rongoā: The Ngaa
Rauru governance entity has been appointed as advisor to Minister of
Conservation on management of rongoā

•

He Korowai Oranga (the Māori Health Strategy): In 2014 the Ministry of Health
refreshed He Korowai Oranga (the Māori Health Strategy). Rongoā remains a
key element of the strategy. Te Ara Tuatahi (one of the pathways for achieving
the strategy) specifically mentions the need to develop programmes and
interventions that incorporate Māori models of health and wellbeing,
rongoā (traditional healing) and innovation.

•

Tikanga ā-Rongoā (Rongoā Tikanga Standards): In 2014, following extensive
consultation with the sector, the Ministry of Health released Tikanga ā-Rongoā
(Rongoā Tikanga Standards) that defines a benchmark of excellence to deliver
safe and quality rongoā services. All rongoā providers funded by the MOH are
required to adhere to the standards, although any rongoā provider across the
sector can adopt the standards voluntarily.

•

Government contracting of Rongoā providers/services: The Ministry of Health
manages 18 rongoā providers with 3-year contracts starting from 1 April 2018
to 31 March 2021. Before these contracts expire the MOH must conduct an
open and transparent tender process through the Government Electronic
Tender Service. All 18 providers will be eligible to submit proposals for
this service. DHBs and Primary Health Organisations (PHOs) can also hold
contracts for rongoā services.
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Lead negotiator, Martin Harvey, welcomes at EU FTA
negotiators. Credit: Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade.

Chapter 8
The Making of International
Instruments
Chapter 8 of the Wai 262 report examined the Crown’s obligations to engage with Māori
during the negotiation and implementation of international instruments. The Waitangi Tribunal
found that the Treaty of Waitangi requires Māori interests to be protected to the extent that
it is reasonable and practicable in the international circumstances. The degree of protection
will depend on the nature and importance of the interest when balanced alongside the
interests of other New Zealanders. The Crown must properly inform itself of the scale of any
Māori interests, their importance to Māori and the nature and extent of likely impacts on it to
determine the degree of priority to be accorded to them. To help determine these questions,
the Crown and Māori must always be talking to each other, whether through occasional
consultation or something more regular, fixed and permanent.
The Waitangi Tribunal’s recommendations in Chapter 8 included amending the 2001 Strategy
for Engagement with Māori on International Treaties to include non-binding international
instruments; consulting with Te Puni Kōkiri in determining the existence, nature and strength
of any Māori interests and the requisite degree of engagement; using existing and new
bodies to serve as partnership forums to discuss international instruments; adopting a policy
for funding independent Māori engagement in international forums; adopting Crown
accountability mechanisms, including regular reporting to Māori organisations and Parliament;
including in each National Interest Analysis consideration of whether the instrument has
any effect on Treaty rights and interests; considering whether statutory requirements for
enforcement are appropriate; and considering reporting on Crown engagement with Māori
to relevant bodies or forums.
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Progress to date
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The Crown’s practice is to consider engagement with Māori for all Government
policy including non-binding international instruments. The 2001 Cabinet-mandated
Strategy for Engagement with Māori on International Treaties has a specific focus
on binding international instruments and places an onus on the lead agency
to identify at an early stage, on the basis of consultation with Te Puni Kōkiri if
necessary, whether there is a need for engagement with Māori.
As part of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade’s internal and overarching Māori
Engagement Strategy, approved for implementation in December 2017, the Ministry
is strengthening its implementation of the 2001 Strategy for Engagement with
Māori on International Treaties. This work is also informed through a regular
schedule of engagement with Māori interest groups. At the same time, the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade is developing tools to improve its
engagement with Māori across the range of its activities. This will apply more
generally for any activity that the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade is
contemplating undertaking, so will include non-binding instruments.
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade is also strengthening its capability to
identify Māori interests, assess the nature and strength of that interest and the
degree of engagement required in respect of treaties for which it is the lead
agency. In addition, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade consults closely
with agency partners, most particularly Te Puni Kōkiri but also the Ministry for
Business, Innovation and Employment, the Māori Crown Relations: Te Arawhiti
office, New Zealand Trade and Enterprise, the Ministry for the Environment
and others.
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade provides regular opportunities for
Māori to discuss trade policy and issues of interest to Māori either face-to-face
through dedicated hui or smaller meetings, and in writing. Information on how
the Ministry engages with Māori on trade agreements is maintained on the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade website along with information on recent
and upcoming events.14 The Ministry also engages directly with a range of
Māori bodies to discuss international instruments including Iwi Chairs, Urban
Māori Authorities, Māori Peak Business Groups such as the Federation of Māori
Authorities (FOMA) and WAI 2522 counsel and claimants (Wai 2552 is the Tribunal
claim concerning the Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement). The Ministry is
also broadening its engagement to include other Māori interest groups,
particularly those working at the whānau and hapū level.
Every six months, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade sends iwi and
other Māori organisations a report on treaties currently under negotiation or
consideration to ensure that Māori are, wherever possible, kept informed of
developments in the government’s participation in international legal framework.
The list includes iwi organisations, for which contact details are provided by
14 See https://www.mfat.govt.nz/en/ for more information.
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Te Puni Kōkiri, and Māori organisations and other groups such as WAI 2522
claimants who also wish to receive this information.
Departments are required to inform the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade of
all negotiations in which they are involved. This is done through New Zealand
Treaties Online, a dedicated website established to provide more detailed
information on international instruments to which New Zealand is party, or in
the process of negotiating, concluding or ratifying. National Interest Analyses
are required to specify the economic, social, cultural and environmental effects
of a proposed treaty action, which in practice includes any Treaty of Waitangi
considerations.
The Crown also reports to a large range of international bodies as part of its
obligations under various international instruments. These reporting mechanisms,
as well as attendance at related meetings, involve regular international scrutiny of
the Crown’s engagement with Māori. Recent examples include:
•

•

International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESR)
•

New Zealand’s most recent examination took place in March 2018

•

New Zealand responded to the United Nations interest in our consultation
with stakeholders, particularly Māori interest in the elaboration,
negotiation and ratification of trade agreements.

The Universal Periodic Review (UPR)
•

The UPR is a state-to-state mechanism that reviews the human rights
situation in all United Nations member states.

•

New Zealand’s national report was submitted to the United Nations in
October 2018 and is scheduled for review in January 2019. It discusses
progress and challenges in respect of indigenous rights in New Zealand.
Māori engaged in the public consultation process that informed the
drafting of the report. The draft report was released online for public
feedback in mid-2018.
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Progress implementing
recommendations 2017/18
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In accordance with section 8I of the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975, this section provides
information on the progress of implementation of Waitangi Tribunal recommendations by the
Crown in the period between 1 July 2017 and 30 June 2018 (2017/18). This section only includes
reports on which the Crown undertook activities in 2017/18. The status of all reports is provided
in the next section.
The information below was collected from government agencies and is arranged by report.
The status of these reports are noted according to the categories below.

In progress = report relates to claims currently under active negotiation or subject
to work currently being undertaken by government.
Ongoing = indicates that the Tribunal is still hearing claims related to the inquiry.
Partially settled = indicates that a settlement has been reached with respect to
some, but not all, claims inquired into by the Tribunal in the report. However, the
settlement of any outstanding claims is not currently under active consideration by
the Crown.
Settled = indicates that a settlement has been reached with a particular claimant
group, even where particular recommendations do not immediately appear to
have been addressed in the context of that settlement.
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WAI 45: The Muriwhenua Land Report (1997)
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Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: Partially Settled

This report covers seven claims in
Muriwhenua, the country’s most northerly
district. The Tribunal concluded that the
Muriwhenua claims were well-founded.

Deeds of Settlement signed and legislation
enacted for:
•

Te Aupōuri (September 2015)

The claims relate principally to:

•

Te Rarawa (September 2015)

the disposal of the pre-Treaty
transaction land by grant or the
presumptive acquisition of the scrip
lands and surplus

•

Ngāti Kuri (September 2015)

•

Ngāi Takoto (September 2015)

•

Ngāti Kahu ki Whangaroa (August 2017)

•

contemporaneous land purchases by
the Government

•

consequential impacts in terms of land
tenure reform and disempowerment.

A Crown Treaty settlement offer remains
open to Ngāti Kahu, however they are
currently seeking binding recommendations
in the Tribunal both in relation to Crown
forest land and State owned enterprise land.

•
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WAI 45: The Ngāti Kahu Remedies Report (2013)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: Ongoing

The Tribunal concluded that the use of
its binding powers was not warranted
because:

A Crown Treaty settlement offer remains
open to Ngāti Kahu, however they are
currently seeking binding recommendations
in the Tribunal both in relation to Crown
forest land and State owned enterprise land.

•

fair redress for Ngāti Kahu’s claims
could be secured by other means
(the Tribunal’s binding powers should
be used only when there is no other
means of securing the redress that the
claimants should receive);

•

the benefit to Ngāti Kahu of resumption
in their favour was doubtful,
especially when weighed against the
disadvantages that would surely flow;

•

there were unresolved customary
interest issues in a number of areas;

•

a number of properties sought by Ngāti
Kahu were subject to agreements
negotiated between the Crown and
other iwi (such that there would be a
destabilising flow-on effect in terms
of the settlement offers to the other
Te Hiku iwi); and

•

the Tribunal wished for all Ngāti Kahu
to be able to decide on whether to
accept or refuse what was offered to
satisfy their claims.
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The Tribunal considered that the Crown
had made a substantial offer in terms of
quantum as commercial redress for all Te
Hiku iwi, including Ngāti Kahu, and that
the Crown’s offer was significant in terms
of the types of land it had made available.
In addition, the Tribunal’s view was that
Te Hiku settlements must be accepted as
good guidance to what is appropriate as a
remedy in the circumstances because the
process by which they were devised was
fair. Accordingly, the Tribunal made a
series of non-binding recommendations
which aligned closely with what the Crown
had indicated it was prepared to offer to
Ngāti Kahu.
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WAI 64: Rekohu Report on Moriori and Ngāti Mutunga claims in the Chatham Islands
(2001)
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Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The Tribunal made a number of
recommendations in favour of the Moriori
people and Ngāti Mutunga including that
of negotiated compensation in relation to
the three main Moriori claims: those on
enslavement, land rights, and land tenure.

The Crown signed an agreement in principle
with Moriori in August 2017 and is working
towards agreement in principle with Ngāti
Mutunga by February 2019. The Moriori
agreement in principle includes cultural
redress over Te Whānga Lagoon to be
shared with Ngāti Mutunga. Given the low
amount of Crown land on the Chatham
Islands, commercial redress opportunities
are limited.

WAI 143: The Taranaki Report: Kaupapa Tuatahi (1996)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The Tribunal made a number of comments
in terms of settlement quantum, process
and structure. Although the Tribunal
considered that, based on legal principles,
some billions of dollars were probably
owed for the land, it accepted that such
a quantum of damages would not be
possible and recommended instead that
generous reparation be made.

Settlement legislation passed for:
•

Ngāti Ruanui (May 2003)

•

Ngāti Tama (November 2003)

•

Ngaa Rauru Kiitahi (June 2005)

•

Ngāti Muutunga (November 2006)

•

Te Ātiawa (Taranaki) (November 2016)

•

Ngāruahine (November 2016)

•

Taranaki Iwi (November 2016)

Ngāti Maru (Taranaki) signed an Agreement
in Principle with the Crown in December
2017 and is working towards signing a
Deed of Settlement in August 2019.
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WAI 145: Te Whangaui a Tara me ōna Takiwā Report on the Wellington District (2003)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: Partially settled

The Tribunal’s main finding was that the
Crown seriously breached the Treaty in the
Port Nicholson block causing prejudice to
Te Ātiawa, Ngāti Toa, Ngāti Tama, Ngāti
Rangatahi, Taranaki and Ngāti Ruanui.

Settlement legislation passed for:

The Tribunal recommended that, given the
relative complexities of the issues and the
interrelationships of these groups affected
by a number of Treaty breaches, the parties
should clarify matters of representation and
enter into negotiations with the Crown.

•

Taranaki Whānui ki Te Upoko o Te Ika
(July 2009)

•

Ngāti Toa Rangatira (April 2014)
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As part of the settlement, the Crown agreed
that should Ngāti Tama (Wellington) achieve
a Crown-recognised mandate, the Crown
will negotiate with those members of Ngāti
Tama (Wellington) who consider that their
historical claims are not represented by
the PNBST. Ngāti Tama Mandate Limited
achieved a Crown-recognised mandate in
September 2013. Settlement negotiations are
currently on hold because of a gap between
the Crown’s settlement offer and the iwi’s
aspirations.
Ngāti Rangatahi and Te Ātiawa ki
Whakarongotai have yet to secure a
mandate to enter into Treaty settlement
negotiations with the Crown.

WAI 167: The Whanganui River Report (1999)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: Settled

The Tribunal accepted the Whanganui
River claims and recommended that the
Crown should negotiate with Te Atihaunui
a Pāpārangi through the Whanganui River
Māori Trust Board.

The Crown and Whanganui iwi signed a
Deed of Settlement on 5 August 2014. The
Whanganui River Māori Trust Board has been
dissolved and its assets transferred to the
new Post Settlement Governance Entity.
The Te Awa Tupua (Whanganui River Claims
Settlement) Bill was introduced to Parliament
in May 2016 and enacted in March 2017. The
Act has vested the Crown-owned bed of the
Whanganui River and its tributaries in a new
legal entity (Te Awa Tupua), managed by
appointees of the iwi and the Crown.
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WAI 201: The Mōhaka ki Ahuriri Report (2004)
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Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The Tribunal identified serious breaches
of the Treaty and recommended that the
Crown and claimants should negotiate for
the settlement of these claims accordingly.

Deeds of Settlement signed and legislation
enacted for:

With respect to Ngāti Pāhauwera, the
Tribunal recommended that the Crown
take steps to negotiate a settlement of
the Mōhaka River Claim. The Tribunal also
recommended that in consultation with
Ngāti Pāhauwera, the Crown continue to
explore policy initiatives on how to turn the
patchwork of small, multiply-held fragments
of land, such as those remnant holdings of
Ngāti Pāhauwera, into a useable land base.

•

Ngāti Pāhauwera (December 2010,
March 2012)

•

Maungaharuru Tangitū Hapū (May 2013,
April 2014)

•

Ngāti Hineuru (Apr 2015, June 2016)

Deeds of Settlement signed with:
•

Ahuriri Hapū (November 2016)

WAI 215: Te Raupatu o Tauranga Moana: Report on the Tauranga Confiscation Claims (2004);
WAI 215: Tauranga Moana, 1886-2006: Report on the Post-Raupatu Claims Vol 1 & 2 (2010)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The Tribunal found that the Crown was not
justified in taking military action against
Tauranga Māori in the 1860s. Tauranga
Māori suffered considerable prejudice
as a result of breaches of the principles
of the Treaty arising from the Crown’s
confiscation, return and purchase of Māori
land in the Tauranga district before 1886.

Deeds of Settlement signed and legislation
enacted for Ngāti Pūkenga (April 2013,
August 2017).

The Tribunal recommended that the Crown
move quickly to settle the Tauranga claims
with generous redress.

Deeds of Settlement signed and legislation
introduced for:
•

Ngāi Te Rangi (and Ngā Pōtiki)
(December 2013, May 2016)

•

Ngā Hapū o Ngāti Ranginui (June 2012,
October 2015)

A Collective Redress Deed providing redress
relating to interests shared by the three iwi
under the banner of the Tauranga Moana Iwi
Collective (TMIC) has also been signed (2015)
and legislation introduced (October 2015).
This legislation will be progressed once
overlapping claims issues with neighbouring
iwi are resolved and Tauranga iwi reinstate
their support for the legislation.
Settlement negotiations with Hauraki iwi
are still underway and settlement will
include redress for their land loss within the
Tauranga raupatu district.
Ngāti Hinerangi signed an Agreement
in Principle in December 2015. They are
working towards initialling a Deed of
Settlement in November 2018.
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WAI 262: Ko Aotearoa Tēnei: A Report into the Claims Concerning New Zealand Law and
Policy Affecting Māori Culture and Identity, Taumata Tuarua (Vol 1 and 2); The Interim
Report of the Waitangi Tribunal in Respect of the ANZTPA Regime
Primary Finding/Recommendations
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Status: In progress

This report is explored in depth in the feature section. See pages (6- 35).

WAI 663: Te Aroha Maunga Settlement Process Report (2014)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The Tribunal found there was no Treaty
breach in relation to the Crown’s
negotiation process. The Tribunal
therefore had no jurisdiction to make
recommendations but instead suggested
that claimants and the Hauraki Collective
continue to negotiate, with the assistance
of an independent facilitator, and with
the Crown’s assistance in developing
redress options.

The Crown and Ngāti Rāhiri Tumutumu
initialled a deed of settlement in July 2017.
The deed will provide redress to Ngāti Rāhiri
Tumutumu that recognises their interests
in Te Aroha maunga, including an overlay
classification over parts of the maunga, and
cultural redress site vestings in Te Aroha
township, in the foothills of the maunga.
Ngāti Rāhiri Tumutumu will also share in the
1,000 hectares of the maunga that is vested
in the Hauraki Collective through the Pare
Hauraki Collective Redress Deed.

WAI 674: The Kaipara Interim Report (2002); The Kaipara Report (2006)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The Tribunal recommended that the
claimants should be invited to begin
negotiations towards a settlement of
their grievances with the Crown, on
the basis that it is only fair that they
should be treated in the same manner
as Te Uri o Hau.

The Crown has reached settlements with
Te Uri o Hau and Ngāti Whatua ki Kaipara.
It reached an agreement in principle with Te
Rūnanga o Ngāti Whātua for the settlement
of outstanding Ngāti Whātua claims in 2017,
and is now negotiating towards a deed of
settlement. The Deed will include redress in
relation to the Kaipara Harbour for Kaipara
Uri (Te Roroa, Te Uri o Hau, Ngāti Whātua
o Kaipara, Ngāti Whātua Ōrākei) and
Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Whātua.
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WAI 686: The Hauraki Report
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Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The Hauraki Report confirmed significant
Treaty breaches by the Crown against the
Marutūāhu and other Pare Hauraki tribes.

Settlement negotiations with a number
of iwi that form the Hauraki Collective are
well advanced:

The Tribunal considered that substantial
restitution is due, and that the quantum
should be settled by prompt negotiation.

•

The Ngāti Pukenga Deed of Settlement
was signed on 7 April 2013.

•

The Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki Deed of
Settlement was signed on 7 November
2015 and settlement legislation was
passed in July 2018.

•

The Ngāti Tara Tokonui Deed of
Settlement was initialled on 1 June 2017.

•

The Ngāti Rāhiri Tumutumu Deed of
Settlement was initialled on 13 July 2017.

•

The Ngāti Hei Deed of Settlement was
signed on 17 August 2017.

•

The Ngāti Paoa Deed of Settlement
was initialled on 18 August 2017.

•

The Ngaati Whanaunga Deed of
Settlement was initialled on 25 August
2017.

•

The Ngāti Maru and Te Patukirikiri
Deeds of Settlement were initialled on
8 September 2017.

•

The Ngāti Tamaterā Deed of Settlement
was initialled on 20 September 2017;
and

•

The Marutūāhu Collective Redress Deed
was initialled on 27 July 2018.

•

The Pare Hauraki Collective Redress
Deed was signed in August 2018.

Those groups who have initialled deeds
are now focussing on ratifying the deeds
for signing.
The Crown is currently in negotiations for
a deed of settlement with Hako.
The Crown has paused negotiations with
Ngāti Porou ki Hauraki while they continue
proceedings in the Tribunal regarding their
settlement.
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WAI 692: The Napier Hospital and Health Services Report (2001)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: Settled

The Tribunal primarily recommended that
the Crown endow a community health
centre in trust for Ahuriri Māori, assigning
part of the proceeds from the transfer
of the Napier Hospital site out of the
ownership of the Hawke’s Bay District
Health Board.

The Deed of Settlement for the contemporary
aspect of Wai 692 was signed on 3 October
2008. The Crown’s initial obligation to fund
the provision of rongoā services under the
Deed of Settlement has been met.

The Tribunal considered an early resolution
of the claim to be possible within the
framework of current government policy
and health sector legislation.
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Ahuriri District Health are currently contracted
to deliver rongoā services from 1 April 2018 to
31 March 2021.
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WAI 785: Te Tau Ihu o Te Waka a Maui: Report on Northern South Island Claims (2008)
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Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The Tribunal found that the totality of
Treaty breaches were serious and caused
significant social, economic, cultural,
and spiritual prejudice to all iwi of
Te Tau Ihu. These breaches, the Tribunal
considered, required large and culturally
appropriate redress.

All eight Te Tau Ihu iwi have signed individual
Deeds of Settlement and the following
legislation was enacted to complete their
settlements:

In an attempt to assist Te Tau Ihu Treaty
settlements, the Tribunal made several
recommendations for remedies. Having
regard in particular to the relatively even
spread in terms of social and economic
prejudice across all eight Te Tau Ihu iwi,
the Tribunal recommended that the total
quantum of financial and commercial
redress be divided equally between them.
The Tribunal’s report highlighted a number
of shortcomings with respect to the current
‘offer-back’ regime under the Public Works
Act 1981. It recommended amendments to
Te Ture Whenua Māori Act 1993 and the
Public Works Act to address these issues.
The Tribunal also highlighted problems
with resource and fishery management
regimes and recommended changes
and improvements to ensure that these
regimes were more consistent with the
Treaty. The Crown admitted that the
Resource Management Act 1991 was
not being implemented in a manner that
provided fairly for Māori interests.
Finally, the Tribunal made
recommendations with respect to the
customary interests of Te Tau Ihu iwi within
the statutorily defined Ngāi Tahu takiwā.
Te Tau Ihu iwi lost the ability to recover
their interests in lands within the takiwā,
which have been vested in Ngāi Tahu as
a result of earlier Crown settlement. The
Tribunal strongly recommended that the
Crown take urgent action to ensure that
these breaches did not continue. It also
recommended that the Crown negotiate
with those Te Tau Ihu iwi identified in the
report as having customary interests within
the statutorily defined Ngāi Tahu takiwā to
agree on equitable compensation.
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•

Ngāti Apa ki te Rā Tō, Ngāti Kuia and
Rangitāne o Wairau Claims Settlement
Act 2014;

•

Ngāti Kōata, Ngāti Rārua, Ngāti Tama ki
Te Tau Ihu and Te Ātiawa o Te Waka-āMāui Claims Settlement Act 2014;

•

Ngāti Toa Rangatira Claims Settlement
Act 2014; and

•

Haka Ka Mate Attribution Act 2014.

Te Puni Kōkiri has entered into negotiations
with Ngāti Rārua Ātiawa Iwi Trust to resolve
the issue around lands at Whakarewa sitting
outside the Māori Reserve Land Amendment
Act 1997.
Te Tau Ihu iwi and the Ministry for Primary
Industries have jointly established a regional
iwi Forum to act as an engagement platform
to provide for the input and participation
of the iwi into all fisheries sustainability
processes that may affect Te Tau Ihu. The
Ministry has assisted the iwi to develop a
regional iwi fisheries plan, which sets out the
iwi objectives for the fisheries of Te Tau Ihu
and gives expression to how Te Tau Ihu iwi
exercise kaitiakitanga over their fisheries.
This plan has been in place for five years and
has recently been reviewed by the iwi. As an
expression of kaitiakitanga the plan is given
particular regard when decisions are made
regarding sustainability measures to manage
fisheries in Te Tau Ihu.

WAI 788 / 800: The Ngāti Maniapoto / Ngāti Tama Cross Claims Report (2001)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The Tribunal recommended that the status
of the Kawau Pā historic reserve remain
unchanged for the time being, and no
statutory acknowledgement or deed of
recognition in relation to this site should
be included in the Ngāti Tama settlement.

The Crown and the Maniapoto Māori Trust
Board signed an agreement in principle in
August 2017. Tripartite discussions between
the Crown, Ngāti Tama and Ngāti Maniapoto
are now underway regarding possible
redress in relation to the Te Kawau Pā
Historic reserve.
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WAI 789: The Mōkai School Report (2000)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The Tribunal made specific
recommendations concerning the
reopening of Mōkai School. The Tribunal,
however, put the onus on the community
to ensure a stable and viable roll.

The former Mōkai School closed on
3 October 1999, as a result of a low,
unsustainable school roll. The student
numbers never increased in the
intervening period for the re-opening
to be considered. The property was
declared as no longer required for
educational purposes and entered the
disposal process on 7 June 2006.
Land Information New Zealand now
manages property disposals on behalf
of the Ministry of Education.
On 8 September 2017, an application was
made to the Maori Land Court in terms
of section 134 of Te Ture Whenua Maori
Act 1993 to vest the former Mōkai School
property in the successors of the former
owners. A hearing was delayed until a
publicly advertised hui was held to confirm
that the Ruku Te Kauki Te Waharahi and
Mereaina Waipaopao Te Kauki Te Waharahi
Ahu Whenua Trust had the authority to
represent the descendants of the former
owners. This hui was held in March 2018
and confirmation obtained that the Trust had
the authority to represent the descendants
of the former owners. It is hoped a hearing
in the Māori Land Court will be held in
December 2018, which will result in a
vesting order being issued.
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WAI 796: The Report on the Management of the Petroleum Resource
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Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The Tribunal found that there are systemic
flaws in the operation of the current regime
for managing the petroleum resource. Its
recommendations included that:

The Ministry of Business, Innovation and
Employment (MBIE) is currently managing
changes to the Crown Minerals Act
1991 (CMA), initially to give effect to the
Government’s decision to halt the offering of
new offshore petroleum exploration permits,
with a larger review of the CMA planned later
in the year on which iwi will be consulted.

•

settlement packages include
petroleum assets for affected iwi

•

petroleum royalties be used to
establish a fund to assist iwi and
hapū to participate in petroleum
management processes

•

the Crown produce National Policy
Statements and National Environmental
Standards to provide guidance to
territorial authorities on enhancing
and protecting taonga and wāhi tapu

•

joint consent hearings by local
authorities be put to greater use

•

the Resource Management Act 1991
be amended to require decisionmakers to act consistently with the
Treaty principles

•

the Crown Minerals Act 1991 be
amended to require decision makers
to act consistently with Treaty
principles and provide greater
protection to Māori land through
compulsory notifications for
applications concerning Māori land.

Previous amendments to the CMA and the
Minerals Programmes for Petroleum and
Minerals 2013, strengthened engagement
with iwi regarding petroleum.
Since 2012, annual Block Offer notices have
set out an expectation that permit holders
will regularly engage with iwi on issues that
are likely to affect iwi interests during the
petroleum exploration process, particularly in
relation to wāhi tapu sites. MBIE endeavours
to proactively engage with iwi when block
offers are being considered over their rohe.
It also regularly engages with Iwi who have
existing petroleum and minerals operations
in their rohe.
The Crown actively utilises Crown Minerals
Protocols and other relationship instruments
when engaging with relevant iwi. There are
currently 35 Crown Minerals Protocols that
have been issued to Iwi, four Energy and
Resource Accords and three Relationship
Agreements with three Taranaki iwi, of which
the later provide specific annual fora for
iwi to discuss matters related to petroleum
exploration and mining activities.
MBIE is continuing to negotiate relationship
agreements with Iwi in regions where
petroleum and minerals grievances is
highlighted by iwi, including in the greater
Taranaki area and Hauraki regions.
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WAI 814: Tūranga Tangata Tūranga Whenua Report of the Tūranganui a Kiwa Claims
(2004)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: Partially settled

The Tribunal found that the Crown failed to
act reasonably and with the utmost good
faith in much of its dealings with the iwi of
Tūranga, that it breached the principles of
the Treaty on a number of occasions, and
that the Tūranga claims were well-founded.

Settlement legislation passed for:

The Tribunal expressed a view that
there was an urgent need for community
education on the history of race relations
in New Zealand in hope that the
Government would ensure that the stories
of the people of Tūranga would be told.
The Tribunal recommended that the
Crown should negotiate with claimants
and, if it were feasible, the parties should
consider the benefits of a single districtwide negotiation process which would
result in the creation of several
settlement packages.

•

Rongowhakaata (July 2012)

•

Ngāi Tamanuhiri (July 2012)

•

Ngāti Porou (March 2012)
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Negotiations with the Māhaki cluster
(Te Aitanga a Māhaki, Ngā Ariki Kaipūtahi
and Te Whānau a Kai) were paused while
the Waitangi Tribunal heard the application
for remedies in relation to the Mangatū
No.1 block. (refer Mangatū Remedies report
below). Negotiations with these groups
remain paused.
In 2008, the Crown offered to provide the
Tūranga Post-Settlement Governance Entity
with capacity building funding of $500,000
per annum, for 10 years, outside of the
Treaty settlement framework. Funding has
been released to the Tūranga iwi annually
since 2009.
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WAI 814: Mangatū Remedies Report (2013)
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Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: Ongoing

The Mangatū Remedies Report (the Report)
was the result of separate applications by
the Mangatū Incorporation, Te Aitanga a
Māhaki and Affiliates (TAMA), Ngā Ariki
Kaipūtahi and Te Whānau a Kai. Each
sought binding recommendations from
the Tribunal for the return of Mangatū
Crown Forest Licensed lands as a remedy
for historical claims.

The High Court (confirmed by the Court
of Appeal) quashed the 2014 report and
directed the Tribunal to reconsider its
recommendations. Tribunal hearings are
in progress and the Crown is actively
participating.

The Tribunal dismissed three of the four
applications. The fourth (by TAMA) was
adjourned. The Tribunal concluded that
it could not be certain that a binding
recommendation for the return of
Mangatū Crown forest licensed land to
the Incorporation would provide redress
proportionate to the prejudice suffered.
The Tribunal considered that redress that
seemed to favour one group over others
would risk creating fresh grievances and
might undermine the chances of achieving
a durable Treaty settlement of the claims.
The Tribunal urged all applicants to re-unite
and return to settlement negotiations with
the Crown, noting that mandates would
need to be stabilised/re-confirmed. The
Tribunal noted that it reserved leave to the
claimant groups to return to the Tribunal
for a comprehensive remedies inquiry and
report if negotiations were not successful.
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Following the release of the Report, the
Crown sought to support the claimants (the
Māhaki cluster) to work towards a stabilised/
reconfirmed mandate but subsequently
agreed that Te Aitanga a Māhaki, Ngā Ariki
Kaipūtahi and Te Whānau a Kai could seek
separate Crown-recognised mandates for
negotiations if that remained the desire of the
three groups.
Mandate work for Te Aitanga a Māhaki and
Ngā Ariki Kaipūtahi was, however, paused
when a Ngā Ariki Kaipūtahi claimant,
Te Aitanga a Māhaki and the Mangatū
Incorporation commenced proceedings in
the High Court, seeking judicial review of the
Tribunal’s Report.
The High Court (confirmed by the Court of
Appeal in December 2016) quashed the 2013
report on the basis the Waitangi Tribunal
made errors in its decision-making process in
relation to recommendations under section
8HB of the Treaty of Waitangi Act. A crucial
part of the High Court/Court of Appeal
judgments was that the Tribunal could not
avoid performance of its statutory obligation
by dismissing or adjourning the applications
for the purpose of leaving the parties to
negotiate settlement of their differences. It
had an obligation to make a decision once
the statutory prerequisites were met.

WAI 863: Wairarapa ki Tararua Report (2010)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The Tribunal recommended that:

Rangitāne o Wairarapa and Rangitāne o
Tāmaki Nui ā Rua and the Crown signed
a Deed of Settlement on 6 August 2016
and settlement legislation was enacted in
August 2017.

•

•

the current public works regime be
changed to give effect to the Treaty
of Waitangi, through amending
the Public Works Act 1981 and
amendments to Section 134 of Te Ture
Whenua Māori Act 1993 and Section
342 and Schedule 10 of the Local
Government Act 1974;
the bed of the Wairarapa Moana be
returned;

•

Te Reo Māori be better supported
in the area;

•

the Local Government Act 2002,
Resource Management Act 1991,
Historic Places Act 1993 and the
Treaty of Waitangi (Fisheries Claims)
Settlement Act 1992 and other relevant
legislation be amended to provide
Māori the level of input that recognises
their status as a Treaty partner.
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The settlement includes $32.5 million of
financial, commercial and cultural redress
including vesting of discrete culturally
significant sites and a gift and gift-back
of Pukaha/Mt Bruce.
Ngāti Kahungunu ki Wairarapa ki Tāmaki
nui-a-Rua initialled a deed of settlement in
March 2018 and is currently undertaking
ratification of the settlement. The redress
package includes cultural redress over
the Wairarapa Moana and other culturally
significant sites.
Fisheries New Zealand is in the process
of undertaking discussions with iwi on the
best approach to provide for input and
participation of post-settlement governance
entities in sustainability processes conducted
under the Fisheries Act 1996. Discussions
to date support continuation of input and
participation through regional iwi fisheries
forums, but more focussed involvement in
planning research and management. These
discussions and a refresh of the engagement
process with tangata whenua will continue
in 2019.
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WAI 894: Te Urewera Report Vol – Vol VIII
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Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: Partially settled

This report addresses major historical
and contemporary claims brought by
the peoples of Te Urewera. The report
was first released online in six parts, and
through the course of its report the Tribunal
made multiple findings of breaches of the
principles of the Treaty.

Settlement legislation passed for:

However, early in its report the Tribunal
said its general approach was that it
would be premature to make remedial
recommendations before the completion
of its inquiry into all Te Urewera claims.
Later, the Tribunal noted that Ngai Tuhoe,
Ngati Manawa and Ngati Whare, Ngati
Hineuru, and the Crown had since reached a
settlement, and this meant that its jurisdiction
to make recommendations was largely gone.
However, the Tribunal made some specific
recommendations relating to certain claims.
In respect of the Mokomoko whānau claim,
the Tribunal recommended the terms
of Mokomoko’s pardon be revisited. It
recommended that redress be provided in
the form of a statutory pardon, along with
a further tangible tribute, to be decided
between the claimants and the Crown.
In relation to the Crown’s acquisition
and retention of land at Onepoto, Lake
Waikaremoana, the Tribunal recommended
that the Crown begin a process whereby it
would be returned to the original owners.
On the failure of a 1924 survey to include
all urupa within the Maungapohatu Burial
Reserve, the Tribunal recommended that
this important matter be investigated.
The Tribunal recommended that the Crown
and appropriate claimants assess the
present kererū population in Te Urewera and
monitor it over a period of time to establish
its viability. If this could be established, the
Crown should discuss with appropriate
claimants whether a culturally appropriate
and limited take would be sustainable.
The Tribunal also recommended that the
New Zealand law of waterway ownership
be reformed as a matter of urgency so that
it could be made consistent with Treaty
principles.
In Volume I the Tribunal found that because
Te Urewera.
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•

Ngāti Awa (March 2005)

•

Affiliate Te Arawa Iwi and Hapū
(September 2008)

•

Ngāti Manawa (March 2012)

•

Ngāti Whare (March 2012)

•

Ngāi Tūhoe (July 2014)

•

Te Tira Whakaemi o Te Wairoa
(September 2018)

The Crown is working with Ngāti Ruapani to
achieve a mandate in 2019.

WAI 903: Combined Record of Inquiry for the Whanganui Claims (2015)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The Tribunal recommended that the
Crown take active steps to provide
redress for the many breaches of the
Treaty in settlement negotiations.

The Crown has signed Terms of Negotiation
with:
•

Uenuku Charitable Trust to represent
Whanganui Central (Te Korowai o
Wainuiorua) (February 2017);

•

Ngāti Hāua Trust to represent
Whanganui North (July 2017); and

•

Whanganui Land Settlement Negotiation
Trust to represent Whanganui South
(July 2017).
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All three groups are in active negotiations
with the Crown and are working towards
signing agreements in principle.
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WAI 953: Ahu Moana: The Aquaculture and Marine Farming Report (2002)
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Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The Tribunal recommended that:

The Māori Commercial Aquaculture Claims
Settlement Act 2004 (the Act) provides a
full and final settlement of Māori claims to
commercial aquaculture space on or after
21 September 1992. There are two elements
to the Crown’s obligations under the Act:

•

the period before the introduction of
the new Bill be used by the Crown
to establish a mechanism (resourced
by the Crown) for consultation and
negotiation with Māori; and

•

the consultation should focus on the
existence of Treaty rights in the coastal
space, which include rights (the extent
of which are yet to be determined) to
aquaculture and marine farming.

a.

pre-commencement space

b.

new space.

Pre-commencement Space Obligation
The Act establishes the Crown’s obligation
to provide the Trustee with the equivalent
of 20% of aquaculture space applied
for between 21 September 1992 and 31
December 2004, if subsequently granted.
The Ministry of Primary Industries (MPI) has
concluded the delivery of the Crown’s precommencement space obligations.
New Space Obligation
The Act requires the Crown to provide
the Trustee with settlement assets that are
representative of 20% of new space created
or anticipated from 1 October 2011.
MPI has settled in Northland, Auckland,
Waikato East, Tasman, Marlborough and
Canterbury.
The only current outstanding regional
agreement is for Southland. Negotiations are
favourable and this agreement should be
concluded in 2018/19
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WAI 1040: He Whakaputanga me te Tiriti / The Declaration and the Treaty: The Report on
Stage 1 of the Te Paparahi o Te Raki Inquiry (2014)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: Ongoing

The report is concerned solely with
addressing the meaning and effect of:

On 14 November 2014, the report on stage
1 Te Paparahi o Te Raki handover took
place at Te Tii Marae, Waitangi. The stage
1 report responded to the issues posed by
the Tribunal, which – uniquely in Tribunal
inquiries – focused on Māori and Crown
understandings of He Whakaputanga
o te Rangatiratanga/the Declaration of
Independence 1835, and Te Tiriti o
Waitangi/the Treaty of Waitangi 1840.

•

He Whakaputanga o te Rangatiratanga
o Nu Tireni, and the Declaration of
Independence of New Zealand, and

•

Te Tiriti o Waitangi at the time of the
first signings in February 1840.

The Tribunal’s view is that the agreement
reached at Waitangi, Mangungu, and
Waimate in February 1840 is to be found
in what the signatory rangatira were
prepared to agree to, based on the
proposals that William Hobson and his
agents made to them by reading Te Tiriti,
and explaining the proposed agreement,
and on the assurances that the rangatira
sought and received.
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The Tribunal concluded stage two hearings
for Te Paparahi o Te Raki Inquiry in October
2018. It has not set a date for releasing a
stage two report and recommendations to
the Crown.

The stage 1 report concluded that in
February 1840 the rangatira who signed
the Treaty did not cede their sovereignty
– their tino rangatiratanga – meaning their
authority to make and enforce law over
their people and territory. Instead, they
agreed to share power and authority with
the Governor – kāwanatanga. This was to
be a relationship between equals.
The Tribunal did not make any findings with
respect to claims, or any recommendations.
It also made no conclusions about the
sovereignty that the Crown exercises today.
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WAI 1071: The Report on the Crown’s Foreshore and Seabed Policy (2004)
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Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The Tribunal disagreed with the Crown’s
proposed policy for the foreshore
and seabed. It considered there were
fundamental flaws in the policy, in
particular in relation to the application
of Treaty principles.

The Marine and Coastal Area (Takutai
Moana) Act 2011 (the 2011 Act) came into
force on 1 April 2011.

The Tribunal offered recommendations
it considered would address the Crown’s
position in Treaty terms, while at the same
time achieving the objectives of public
access and inalienability for the foreshore
and seabed.

The Crown has received 385 applications
for recognition agreements under the 2011
Act including 5 applications transferred
from the Foreshore and Seabed Act. The
High Court has received 202 applications
for recognition orders. The deadline for
applications was 3 April 2017.
The Crown is reviewing the large number of
applications for engagement received close
to the deadline and is considering which
applications to engage with.
The Minister for Treaty of Waitangi
Negotiations is responsible for administering
te Takutai Moana Act, and is currently in
formal engagement with six groups.
The Minister for Treaty of Waitangi
Negotiations has offered to enter into a
recognition agreement with Ngāti Pahauwera
recognising customary marine title.
The Ngā Rohe Moana o Ngā Hapū o
Ngāti Porou Bill (No 2) had its first reading
in Parliament in May and is continuing to
progress through to enactment.
The High Court has made its first
determination under the 2011 Act finding
customary marine title in Re Tipene [2016]
NZHC 3199.
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WAI 1130: Te Kāhui Maunga: The National Park District Inquiry Report (2012)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The Tribunal noted that the Treaty
principles of dealing fairly and with
utmost good faith have been breached,
that substantial restitution is due, and
that the quantum should be settled by
prompt negotiation.

The Crown made the offer to enter collective
negotiations over Tongariro National Park
with all iwi with interests in Tongariro National
Park, these being Ngāti Tūwharetoa, Ngāti
Rangi, Te Korowai o Wainuiārua, Ngāti Hāua,
Maniapoto and Mōkai Patea.

The Tribunal recommended that the
Crown undertake further research on the
Ōkahukura 8M2 acquisition to ascertain
whether compensation was ever paid to
the owners.

Iwi and the Crown are now working to
sign terms of negotiation in 2019.
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The Tribunal recommended an expression
of recognition and respect for the spiritual
regard that the claimants express for
Tongariro as a special maunga, in the
form of joint management of the Tongariro
National Park by the Crown and the former
owners. It should be taken out of DOC
control and managed jointly by a statutory
authority of both Crown and ngā iwi o te
kāhui maunga representation. Title should
also be held jointly between these two
groups, in a new form of ‘Treaty of
Waitangi title’.
The land used for quarrying and metal
extraction should not only be returned
but be made clear and safe: returned
in a usable condition at no cost to the
former owners or their successors. The
Tribunal further recommended that
there be compensation for the damage
and destruction caused to the land and
ancestral remains.
Finally, the Tribunal recommended that
waterways of te kāhui maunga, including
Lake Rotoaira, should be monitored, and
the ground should fund this research.
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WAI 1200: He Maunga Rongo: Report on Central North Island Claims (2007)
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Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

This report describes the Tribunal’s inquiry
into approximately 120 claims from three
districts: Rotorua, Taupō and Kaingaroa.

A number of recommendations have been
addressed through Treaty of Waitangi
settlements with iwi. Settlements have been
signed with the following claimant groups
who have interests in the districts of Rotorua,
Taupō and Kaingaroa:

The Tribunal found that substantial redress
was necessary. It recommended that the
Crown and claimants negotiate.

•

Ngāti Turangitukua (1998)

•

Pouakani (1999)

•

Tuwharetoa (Bay of Plenty) (2003)

•

Ngāti Awa (2003)

•

Te Arawa Lakes (2004)

•

Te Pūmautānga o Te Arawa (2008)

•

Ngāti Whare (2009)

•

Ngāti Manawa (2009)

•

Maraeroa Blocks (Rereahu) (2011)

•

Waitaha (2011)

•

Ngāti Makino (2011)

•

Ngāti Ranginui (2012)

•

Ngāti Rangiwewehi (2012)

•

Tapuika (2012)

•

Raukawa (2012)

•

Ngāi Te Rangi & Ngā Pōtiki (2013)

•

Ngāti Rangiteaorere (2013)

•

Ngāi Tūhoe (2013)

•

Ngāti Pūkenga (2013)

•

Ngāti Hineuru (2015)

•

Ngāti Tūwharetoa (2017)

The Crown is in active negotiations with:
•

Ngāti Rangitihi

•

Maniapoto

Negotiations towards an agreement in
principle with Ngāti Whakaue were placed
on hold in 2016 because of a gap between
the Crown’s settlement offer and the iwi’s
aspirations.
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WAI 1353: The Te Arawa Settlement Process Reports (2007)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: [In progress]

The Tribunal has convened three
inquiries into this settlement, with the
first two examining mandate issues
while negotiations were in progress.

The Crown has signed Deeds of Settlement
with the following groups:

This report focuses on mandating and
overlapping claims, noting that the Tribunal
has separately heard and will report on
matters associated with licensed Crown
forestry land.
The Tribunal recommended that:
•

•

the Minister of Māori Affairs
commission annual audits of OTS to
ensure its management and policy
operations are aligned with the
Crown’s Treaty obligations;
a number of non-exclusive redress
items apply to groups outside the
affiliate Te Arawa iwi/hapū;

•

the Crown use a process to re-engage
with non-affiliate groups to discuss
redress sites;

•

the Crown commence negotiations
with Ngāti Makino; and

•

the Crown facilitate mandating hui
with identified groups outside of the
affiliate Te Arawa iwi/hapū mandate.

•

Ngāti Rangiwewehi, Deed of Settlement
signed 2012, legislation enacted in
April 2014;

•

Ngāti Rangiteaorere, Deed of Settlement
signed 2013, legislation enacted in
April 2014;

•

Tapuika, Deed of Settlement signed
2012, legislation enacted in April 2014;
and

•

Waitaha, Deed of Settlement signed
2011, legislation enacted in June 2013.
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The Crown is working towards signing an
agreement in principle with Ngāti Rangitihi
in December 2018.
Negotiations towards an agreement in
principle with Ngāti Whakaue were placed
on hold in 2016 because of a gap between
the Crown’s settlement offer and the iwi’s
aspirations.
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WAI 1362: The Tamaki Makaurau Settlement Process Report (2007)
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Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: Partially settled

This report concerns the 2006 agreement
in principle signed between the Crown
and Ngāti Whātua o Ōrākei and claims by
other tangata whenua groups with interests
in the Tāmaki Makaurau area. The report
found that these interests would have been
prejudiced by Crown actions in respect of
the proposed settlement.

Negotiations on individual Deeds of
Settlement continue to progress across the
region. Deeds of Settlements have been
signed with the following claimant groups
who have interests in the region:

The Tribunal recommended that:
•

•

•

the proposed settlement with the
Ngāti Whātua o Ōrākei Trust be put
on hold until other tangata whenua
groups within the region have similarly
negotiated agreements in principle
with the Crown; and
the Crown should take steps to
facilitate the entry of these groups
into the settlement process. In doing
so the Crown will need to investigate
the customary interests that were not
adequately prepared prior to the draft
agreement with Ngāti Whātua o Ōrākei
The Tribunal further recommended
that the Office of Treaty Settlements’
elaborate on its policy regarding
managing tangata whenua groups
other than the settling group:
i.

The Crown should hold hui to
determine who to engage with

ii.

Engagement should take the
form of a programme of hui
throughout the negotiations.
Letters should only supplement
face to face communication.

iii. OTS should make a commitment
to understand customary
interests underpinning tangata
whenua positions, through
engagement written and oral
Māori sources of knowledge.
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•

Ngāti Whātua o Kaipara (2011)

•

Ngāti Manuhiri (2011)

•

Ngāti Whātua o Ōrākei (2011)

•

Te Kawerau ā Maki (2014)

•

Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki (2015)

•

Ngāti Tamaoho (2017).

Deeds of Settlement have also been
initialled with the following claimant groups
who have interests in the region:
•

Ngāti Paoa initialled a Deed of
Settlement on 18 August 2017

•

Ngāti Whanaunga initialled a Deed of
Settlement on 25 August 2017

•

Ngāti Tamatera initialled a Deed of
Settlement on 8 September 2017

•

Ngāti Maru initialled a Deed of
Settlement on 8 September 2017

•

Patukirikiri initialled a Deed of Settlement
on 8 September 2017.

The following claimant groups who have
interests in the region are working towards
initialling a Deed of Settlement:
•

Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Whātua

•

Te Ākitai Waiohua.

The Marutūāhu Collective are working
towards initialling a Deed of Redress in
December 2018.
Ngāti Te Ata and Ngāti Koheriki negotiations
are currently on hold because of a gap
between the Crown’s settlement offer
and the aspirations of iwi.

WAI 1362: The Tamaki Makaurau Settlement Process Report (2007)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: Partially settled
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iv. OTS should operate opn the
principle that if material of any
kind is to be relied upon in
settlement negotiations, that
material must be available to all.
The Tribunal recommended that the Crown
fund non-negotiating tangata whenua
groups to commission research and obtain
advice on legal and commercial matters
that affect them.

WAI 2336: Matua Rautia: The Report on the Kōhanga Reo Claim (2013)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The urgent inquiry was triggered by the
publication in 2011 of the report of the
Early Childhood Education Taskforce,
which, the claimants said, they had not
been consulted on and had seriously
damaged their reputation. They argued
that the report, and Government policy
development based on it, would cause
irreparable harm to the kōhanga reo
movement.

In March 2018, Cabinet agreed the scope
of discussions between the Crown and the
Trust. Since then, the parties have been
engaged in formal discussions aimed at
resolving the claim.

The Tribunal endorsed the conclusion of
the Wai 262 report that urgent steps were
needed to address recent Crown policy
failures if te reo is to survive. The Tribunal
noted that survival requires both Treaty
partners – Māori and the Crown –
to collaborate in taking whatever
reasonable steps are required to achieve
the shared aim of assuring the long-term
health of te reo as a taonga of Māori.

Facilitators have been appointed and
discussions are ongoing. The Trust and
the Ministry of Education continue to work
together at an operational level to ensure
day-to-day running of ngā kōhanga reo
continues.

It recommended that the Crown, through
the Prime Minister, appoint an interim
advisor to oversee the implementation
of the Tribunal’s recommendations to
redevelop the engagement between
Government agencies and the Trust.
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WAI 2336: Matua Rautia: The Report on the Kōhanga Reo Claim (2013)
Primary Finding/Recommendations
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The Tribunal recommended that the Crown,
through the DPMC and the independent
advisor oversee the urgent completion of a
work programme addressing:
i.

a policy framework for kōhunga reo

ii.

policy and targets for increasing
participation and reducing waiting
lists

iii. identification of measures for
maintaining and improving the
quality in kōhunga reo
iv. supportive funding for kōhunga reo
and the Trust
v.

provision of capital funding to
ensure that kōhunga reo can meet
the standards for relicensing

vi. support for the Trust to develop the
policy capability to collaborate with
Government in policy development
for kōhunga reo.
The Tribunal further recommended that
the Crown discuss and collaborate with the
Trust to scope and commission research on
the kōhanga reo model.
The Crown, though Te Puni Kōkiri,
the Ministry of Education, and the Trust,
must inform Māori whānau of the relative
benefits for mokopuna in attending
kōhanga reo for te reo Māori and education
outcomes.
Finally, the Tribunal recommended that
the Crown formally acknowledge and
apologise to the Trust and kōhanga reo for
the failure of its ECE policies to sufficiently
provide for kōhanga reo. The Crown should
also agree to meet the reasonable legal
expenses of the Trust in bringing this claim.
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Status: In progress

WAI 2358: The Stage 1 Report on the National Freshwater and Geothermal Resources
Claim (2012)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: Ongoing

The Tribunal found that water bodies
were taonga over which hapū or iwi
exercised tino rangatiratanga and
customary rights in 1840. The closest
English equivalent in 1840 was ownership;
the closest New Zealand law equivalent
today is residual property rights.

Following the release of the Stage 1 Report,
the Crown undertook further consultation
with Māori. The Supreme Court subsequently
ruled on the Crown’s approach to
consultation in New Zealand Maori Council v
Attorney-General [2013] NZSC 6.

Stage 2 of the inquiry will consider the
extent to which the residual property
rights of Māori should now be recognised,
where such recognition is possible, and
will consider a framework for how Māori
rights in water can be reconciled with the
legitimate rights and interests of others.
The Tribunal found that this claim is the
latest in a long series of Māori claims in
recognition of their proprietary rights in
water bodies which have been upheld as
far back as 1929.
The Tribunal also found that there is
a nexus between share sales and the
Crown’s ability to preserve a remedy
in respect of Māori rights and interests
in water and geothermal resources. In
particular, the Tribunal determined shares
that carried with them a significant degree
of control over the energy company could
be essential for rights recognition or
remedy for some iwi.
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Stage 2 hearings have taken place over
the course of 2016 to 2018. The issues for
determination in Stage 2 are:
–– whether the current law in respect of
freshwater and freshwater bodies is
consistent with Treaty principles
–– whether the Crown’s freshwater reform
package, including completed reforms,
proposed reforms, and reform options,
is consistent with Treaty principles.
The Tribunal has not set a date for release of
its report on Stage 2.

The Stage 1 Report focused on the
partial privatisation of four state-owned
enterprises that use water resources.
The Tribunal set aside for consideration
in Stage 2 of the Inquiry the question
of the consistency of freshwater law
and policy with the principles of the
Treaty of Waitangi.
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WAI 2391, 2393: The Final Report on the MV Rena and Motiti Island Claims (2015)
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Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: Ongoing

The Tribunal found that the obligations
the Crown incurred under the wreck
removal deed placed the Rena owners in
a special position in the resource consent
process in a way that had the potential
to significantly affect Māori interests in
Otaiti Reef. Further, the Tribunal found
that the Crown had signed the deed
to remove the wreck without having
sufficient knowledge of Māori interests
in the reef and without having consulted
Māori, despite it being both practical and
necessary for it to have done so.

The Crown subsequently submitted in
partial opposition to the Rena Resource
consent. The Crown acknowledged Otaiti
as a taonga to iwi under the Resource
Management Act 1991, and sought greater
protection for the reef to the benefit of
local iwi and hapū. The Crown provided
substantive evidence to the Councilappointed panel hearing the Rena resource
consent. The Crown evidence supported
the further removal of the Rena wreck down
to 30m LAT. In response to the disadvantage
that certain groups were in, as recognised
by the Waitangi Tribunal, the Crown
provided claimant funding at the Council
level, both through the use of an appointed
RMA specialist, but also funding to groups
that applied for the presentation of the
own cases.

The Tribunal found that the Crown’s
conduct in entering the wreck removal
deed without having consulted
Māori breached the Treaty principles
of partnership and mutual benefit.
The Crown failed in its duty to act
reasonably, honourably, and in good
faith. The Tribunal made the following
recommendations designed to mitigate
the prejudice that this caused the
claimants:
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•

that the Crown participate actively in
the resource consent process and pay
particular regard to how it can protect
Māori interests in that process;

•

in the hearing of the resource
consent application, that the Crown
submit that the Environment Court
accept that Otaiti Reef is a taonga
and its protection is a matter of
national importance in terms of s 6(e)
of the Resource Management Act
1991;

•

that the Crown consider how it can
actively assist Māori to participate in
the resource consent process.

A subsequent application for an urgent
inquiry into the sufficiency of the funding was
declined by the Waitangi Tribunal.

WAI 2391, 2393: The Final Report on the MV Rena and Motiti Island Claims (2015)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: Ongoing
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Earlier this year the Waitangi Tribunal
granted urgency and the Wai 2521 hearing
commenced in May 2018. An important focus
of the hearing has been whether the Crown
has failed to adequately or properly inform
itself of the interests of Māori in relation to
Motiti Island, and thereby has prejudiced
Māori and hapū of the island.
There have been two hearing weeks so far
with evidence being presented by the Wai
2521 claimants, Ngāi Te Rangi and individual
Motiti Island whānau. It is anticipated there
will be 2 further hearing weeks with the
Crown required to present its evidence at
the end of hearing week 3 (early December)
and in hearing week 4 (early 2019).

WAI 2417: Whaia te Mana Matuhake / In Pursuit of Mana Motuhake: Report on the Māori
Community Development Act Claim (2015)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progresss

The Tribunal recommended that any
future review of the Māori Community
Development Act be led by Māori –
specifically the New Zealand Māori Council,
in coordination with regional and urban
iwi authorities, and bodies like DMCs,
Māori Wardens, the Iwi Chairs Forum,
Māori Women’s Welfare League, and the
Kīngitanga.

Te Puni Kōkiri continues to advise and work
with the Minister for Māori Development
regarding the “modernisation of Māori
Wardens”. In tandem with reviewing the
role of the New Zealand Māori Council
in today’s society, the Minister is also
considering option that support Māori
Warden autonomy and self-management.
A Cabinet paper introducing the options
and seeking Ministerial support is under
draft and will go to Cabinet by the end
of 2018.

The Tribunal suggested that the review
take the Kōhanga Reo review model, and
through this report, could recommend the
future directions of the New Zealand Māori
Council and the institutions and kaupapa it
is responsible for.
The Crown’s role would be to resource
the review process and support the
amendment process to the 1962 Act.
It would also need to ensure that the
review led by the New Zealand Māori
Council was robust and the reforms were
widely supported.
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WAI 2417: Whaia te Mana Matuhake / In Pursuit of Mana Motuhake: Report on the Māori
Community Development Act Claim (2015)
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Primary Finding/Recommendations
The Tribunal found that all reasonable
costs flowing from the review and
consultation process should be met by the
Crown. This Crown should commit, through
legislative amendment, to reasonable
funding to give effective to the resulting
strategic direction and to maintain the
structure of the representative national
body that is determined through the
consultation process.
The Tribunal further recommended that the
Māori wardens project continue but that
an interim advisory group or governance
board be appointed from among the New
Zealand Māori Council and Māori wardens
to provide Māori community oversight of
the funding, training, and other support
delivered under the project.
The Tribunal also recommended that the
Crown enter into discussions with the New
Zealand Māori Council for reimbursement
of legal costs incurred by the New Zealand
Māori Council that have not been covered
by legal aid.
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Status: In progress

WAI 2478: He Kura Whenua ka Rokohanga: Report on Claims about the Reforms of
Te Ture Whenua Māori Act 1993 (2016)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The Tribunal made a number of
recommendations to the Crown relating
to the reform of Te Ture Whenua Māori
Act 1993. The recommendations included
that the Crown further engage with
Māori land owners about the reform; that
empirical research be provided to better
inform Māori land owners of the need
for change to the current Act; and that
work continue urgently on such matters
as rating, valuation, landlocked land,
paper roads and issues like the Public
Works Act. The Tribunal also made several
recommendations about the Bill relating
to protecting the interests of all Māori
land owners and the discretion of the
Māori Land Court.

In December 2017, the former Te Ture
Whenua Māori Bill was withdrawn. The
Government is considering a more targeted
set of legislative proposals to better
support the governance, management
and development of Māori land. Proposals
for practical and technical changes to
Te Ture Whenua Māori Act (TTWM Act)
such as succession, dispute resolution,
the extension of the jurisdiction and
improve the functionality of the Māori
Land Court, and enhancing housing
tenure, are being considered.
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The Government is also considering issues
and options related to rating and valuation
of Māori land, landlocked Māori land, and
the operation of the Public Works Act to
Māori land.
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WAI 2490: The Ngāpuhi Mandate Inquiry Report (2015)
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Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The Tribunal identified flaws in the
structure and processes of the Tūhoronuku
Independent Mandated Authority (IMA)
and found the Crown to have breached
the Treaty. It did not, however, believe that
the Crown should withdraw its recognition
of the mandate and require that a new
mandate process take place. The Tribunal
recommended that the Crown halt
negotiations with the Tūhoronuku IMA until
the Crown could be satisfied:

In response to the Tribunal report,
Tūhoronuku IMA, Te Kōtahitanga (the
claimants) and the Crown entered a
focused engagement process to try to
resolve the issues identified by the Tribunal.
This work was led by an engagement
group tasked with developing non-binding
advisory recommendations and options
for a Ngāpuhi settlement process.

•

that Ngāpuhi hapū had been able
to discuss and confirm whether
they wanted the Tūhoronuku IMA
to represent them in negotiations

•

that Ngāpuhi hapū who did want
to be represented this way had
been able to confirm (or otherwise)
their hapū kaikōrero and hapū
representatives on the board

•

that Ngāpuhi hapū had been able
to discuss and confirm whether
there was appropriate hapū
representation on the board

•

that there was a workable
withdrawal mechanism.

The Crown should also make it a
condition of its recognition of the
mandate that a majority of hapū kaikōrero
remain involved in Tūhoronuku. Finally,
the Tribunal also recommended that
the Crown support those hapū who did
withdraw to enter settlement negotiations
as soon as possible.
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The engagement group held over 20
regional and urban hui and wānanga to
report on their work and seek feedback
from Ngāpuhi. More than 150 submissions
were received on the group’s draft report.
The engagement group’s report, Maranga
Mai, was publically released on 10 August
2016. The report proposes a pathway
for evolving the mandated structure so
it emphasises hapū rangatiratanga and
provides for pan-Ngāpuhi coordination.
The key proposed change is decisions
should be made by hapū working through
regional representative structures rather
than by a board or trustees.
Tūhoronuku did not accept all the
Maranga Mai recommendations. The Crown
subsequently withdren from engagement
with Ngāpuhi for a period to allow it to
further consider its representation.
The Crown re-engaged with Ngāpuhi in
late 2017 and Tūhoronuku, Te Kōtahitanga
and the Crown are consulting Ngāpuhi from
August 2018 on a potential mandate and
negotiation structure.

WAI 898: The Priority Report Concerning Māui’s Dolphin (2016)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The Tribunal found that this claim
was not well-founded and made no
recommendations.

The Crown, through the Department of
Conservation, continues to implement its
policies and management plans for the
monitoring and protection of Māui dolphins
and continues to engage with iwi and hapū
in those policy processes.

The Tribunal found that neither the
Crown’s process in finalising the 2013
Threat Management Plan for the Māui
Dolphins, or the plan itself, breached
Treaty principles.
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WAI 2522: Report on the Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement (2016)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

There were two issues before the Tribunal:
the adequacy of the ‘Treaty of Waitangi
exception’ in the Trans-Pacific Partnership
(TPP); and what Māori engagement and
input is now required over steps needed to
ratify the TPP.

Trade policy and the TPP in particular has
stood out as one of the MFAT-led issues in
which Māori have a strong interest. Trade
related consultations with Māori since mid2017 have included the Comprehensive
and Progressive Trans-Pacific Partnership
(CPTPP) and other free trade agreements
such as the European Union- New Zealand
FTA, an ISDS Protocol and more recently the
Government’s new Trade for all framework.
Information on how the government consults
with Māori on trade agreements, recent and
upcoming consultation events is maintained
on the MFAT website.

The Tribunal made no findings of breach of
the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi on
either issue, and therefore made no formal
recommendations.
The Tribunal adjourned its inquiry in
relation to the issue of engagement
on changes to the plant variety rights
regime and whether or not New Zealand
should accede to the International Union
for the Protection of New Varieties of
Plants (UPOV 91). The Tribunal is now
considering a second stage of the inquiry
to consider that matter and other issues
raised in statements of claim but not
inquired into in 2016. Hearings are
expected to start in 2019.

The Ministry of Business, Innovation
and Employment is responsible for the
review of the Plant Variety Rights Act
1987 and implementing New Zealand’s
plant variety rights obligations under the
CPTPP. In September 2018, an issues
paper and Māori engagement plan was
released for the issues stage of the review.
Consultation on the issues stage included
seven regional hui for Māori and concludes
in December 2018. Following analysis
of submissions and feedback, MBIE will
develop an options paper, to be released
and consulted on in 2019.
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WAI 2540: Tū Mai te Rangi! Report on the Crown and Disproportionate Reoffending Rates
(2017)
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Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

Among the Tribunal’s recommendations
was that the Department of Corrections
revise the Māori Advisory Board’s terms
of reference to enhance the board’s
influence in high-level discussions with the
Department of Corrections concerning the
protection of Māori interests. There should
be a continuing focus on widening iwi
membership of this board.

Responses to the Waitangi Tribunal
recommendations:

It recommended that the department
work with the enhanced board to design
and implement a new Māori-specific
strategic framework and that it set and
commit to Māori-specific targets for the
department to reduce Māori reoffending
rates substantially and within reasonable
timeframes. Progress towards this target
should, the Tribunal said, be regularly and
publicly reported on. The Tribunal also
said the Crown must include a dedicated
budget to appropriately resource the new
strategic focus on Māori.
The Tribunal recommended that the
department provide greater Treatyawarness training for senior staff, in
order to incorporate mātauranga Māori
into Departmental culture, practice,
and operations.
Finally, the Waitangi Tribunal
recommended that the Corrections Act
2004 be amended to state the Crown’s
Treaty obligations to Māori due to their
disproportionate presence in correctional
facilities.
The Waitangi Tribunal has recommended
not only greater levels of partnership
between the Department and Māori, but
also a re-orientation of the Department’s
approach to Māori re-offending.
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1.

The Department of Corrections has
a Māori Advisory Board (the Board)
made up of iwi representatives that
provides advice to the Chief Executive
and Leadership Team. The Tribunal has
recommended that the Board’s terms of
reference be amended to enhance the
Board’s influence over the Department’s
work aimed at reducing Māori offending.
New terms of reference have been
drafted and will be considered by a
meeting of the Board in Wellington
on 19 December 2017.

2. The Tribunal has recommended that
the Department implement a revised,
Māori-specific strategy in consultation
with the Māori Advisory Board. Work
on a new strategy will be undertaken
in conjunction with the Board once
the new terms of reference have
been agreed upon.
In the meantime, as per the Tribunal’s
further recommendation, the
Department has issued invitations to
key iwi groups to join the Board in order
to expand Māori representation on it.
The Department is also currently
working with its Police and Ministry of
Justice colleagues on the development
of a Justice Sector Māori Outcomes
Strategy and accompanying action plan.
Together with Police and the Ministry
of Justice, the Department has set a
target to reduce Māori re-offending
by 25 per cent by 2025. The Māorispecific strategy to be developed and
implemented in conjunction with the
Board will be aligned to the broader
goals of the justice sector.

WAI 2540: Tū Mai te Rangi! Report on the Crown and Disproportionate Reoffending Rates
(2017)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

71

Status: In progress
Through its involvement in the Justice
Sector, the Department also has input
into matters that otherwise sit outside its
sphere of influence, such as the inflow
of offenders to Corrections from the
Police and the courts.
The Department has also launched
a new Women’s Strategy 2017–2021,
which has a strong Māori focus given
the high level of Māori women in prison.
It includes an emphasis on trauma,
mental, physical and spiritual health
needs, and relationships with children,
whānau, and partners.
More generally, the Department has
signalled to the Tribunal its willingness
to embrace Māori culturally based
thinking across the Department’s work
and adjust departmental systems and
processes to achieve that.
3.

The Tribunal has recommended that the
Department set measurable, data-driven
targets to reduced Māori reoffending.
Such targets will be part of the new
strategy that the Department will devise
in partnership with the Board.
As per the Tribunal’s further
recommendation, the Department
is currently reviewing the array of
relationship agreements it has with
specific iwi and hapū, and will establish
targets and measures and allocate
appropriate resourcing to each of
these as it completes this review. To
meet this and other recommendations
from the Tribunal, the Department has
established a Rautaki Māori or Māori
Strategy and Partnerships group within
the Office of the Chief Executive.
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WAI 2540: Tū Mai te Rangi! Report on the Crown and Disproportionate Reoffending Rates
(2017)
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Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress
Some of the relationship agreements
the Department has with hapū and iwi
organisations have arisen from the
special relationship the Department has
with the kaitiaki of specific prison sites,
while others have been the result of the
Treaty settlement process or separate
partnership initiatives between iwi and
the Crown. Each agreement has its own
unique set of intention and outcomes,
but they are all essentially intended to
increase the involvement and inclusion
of Māori communities and contribute to
the Department’s work to rehabilitate
and reintegrate Māori offenders.
The current state of the Department’s
key relationships is as follows:
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•

In March 2017, the Department
signed a Kawenata with the
Kiingitanga. The parties are
currently in the process of initiating
projects under that partnership.

•

The Department works closely with
Te Rūnanganui o Ngāti Porou to
help reintegrate released prisoners
from the tribe into the East Coast
region. To date this has included
the co-location of a Probation
Officer within the Runanga to build
an understanding of Department
systems and processes and as
a mechanism to remove access
barriers to their people.

•

The Department is also engaged in
discussions with Ngāti Kahungungu
Iwi Incorporated to formulate a
working agreement that will focus
primarily on reintegration for both
men and women and provide
continuity to rehabilitation for
offenders who have been managed
by Corrections. The Department
has funded and now has in place an
Offender Recruitment Consultant

WAI 2540: Tū Mai te Rangi! Report on the Crown and Disproportionate Reoffending Rates
(2017)
Primary Finding/Recommendations
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Status: In progress
co-located with the iwi to facilitate
work in this area, while the Hinonga
Houruwa (Partnerships) team within
the Rautaki Māori Roopū in the
Office of the Chief Executive works
with the iwi to shape up a kawenata
that will direct future initiatives.

4.

•

Work is ongoing with the National
Urban Māori Authority (NUMA) and
the Manukau Urban Māori Authority
(MUMA) in relation to a number
of contracts. Key members of the
Northern Regional Leadership team
have also been working with MUMA
to ensure greater access to men
within Mt Eden Correctional Facility.
To recognise the status of this
organisation the Department has
invited a representative of MUMA
to sit on the Māori Advisory Board.

•

Members of the Executive Leadership
Team met with members of Raukawa
Settlement Trust in July 2017 to
follow up on matters raised at the
inaugural Social Accord meeting.
There is an agreement in principle
for the Department to build the
understanding and capacity and
capability of Raukawa to better
engage the Department on matters
that affect members of their tribe and
to help identify people under our
management who are Ngāti Raukawa.

The Tribunal has recommended that
the Department, through discussions
with the Board, create a dedicated
budget to support its Māori-specific
strategic focus. The issue of a dedicated
budget is yet to be discussed with the
Board. However, budget has already
been allocated to the establishment
of the Rautaki Māori team.
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Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress
Budget is also allocated to maintaining
the Department’s range of rehabilitation
and reintegration programmes
specifically designed to reduce
Māori re-offending. These include:
•

Five Te Tirohanga units which
deliver a phased culturally-focused
rehabilitation programme to
predominantly Māori offenders.

•

Two Whare Oranga Ake facilities
for low-risk Māori offenders nearing
release that sit outside prison
perimeter fences.

•

The new Te Ara Maori Unit at
Auckland Women’s prison which
supports women’s rehabilitation
in a culturally responsive way.

Additionally, all ‘mainstream’ services
remain designed to be responsive to
the needs of Māori offenders.
5. The Tribunal has recommended that
the Department provide training in
mātauranga Māori and the Crown’s
Treaty obligations for senior staff.
Training has been delivered to some
senior staff and a programme is
scheduled for the Executive Leadership
Team in early 2018, with a plan to roll
this out across other senior staff within
the next year.
6. The Tribunal has recommended that
the Department amend the wording
of the Corrections Act 2004 to set out
the Crown’s Treaty obligations to Māori
that are identified in the Tribunal’s
report. The department has begun
giving active consideration to options
for this. It may be possible to include
any such amendments with other
planned changes in a Corrections
Amendment Bill that it is hoped
will be passed in 2018.
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WAI 2561: The Ngatiwai Mandate Inquiry Report (2017)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The Tribunal recommended that the
negotiations process be paused, and that
the following steps be undertaken:

The Ngatiwai Trust Board is holding a series
of wānanga to discuss the issues raised in
the report.

i.

Mediation or facilitated discussions
be held to debate the unsatisfactory
elements of the Deed of Mandate

ii.

In the event these mediated
discussions were rejected by the
parties, the Tribunal recommended
withdrawing the mandate and setting
up of a new entity such as a rūnanga
or taumata
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Negotiations with Ngātiwai have been
deferred for the time being.

iii. In the event these mediated
discussions proposed changes,
the Tribunal recommended that
these would need to be put to hapū
for approval
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WAI 2200: Horowhenua: The Muaūpoko Priority Report (2017)
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Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: Ongoing

The Tribunal recommended that the
Crown negotiate with Muaūpoko a Treaty
settlement that will address the harm
suffered, and that the settlement include
a contemporary Muaūpoko governance
structure with responsibility for the
administration of the settlement.

In 2013 the Crown recognised the Muaūpoko
Tribal Authority’s (MTA) mandate to represent
Muaūpoko in Treaty settlement negotiations.

The Tribunal further recommended that
the Crown legislate as soon as possible for
a contemporary Muaūpoko governance
structure to act as kaitiaki for Lake
Horowhenua and the Hōkio Stream, and
associated waters and fisheries, following
negotiations with the Lake Horowhenua
Trustees, the lake bed owners, and all of
Muaūpoko on the detail.
The Tribunal recommended that the Crown
provide to the new Lake Horowhenua
Muaūpoko governance structure annual
appropriations to assist it to meet its
kaitiaki obligations in accordance with its
legislative obligations.

From 2013 through to 2015 the Crown and
MTA were in informal negotiations. During
this period, discussion on MTA’s aspirations
for Lake Horowhenua focused on; the
remediation of the Lake and the Lake’s
governance arrangements. These discussions
were aligned with recommendations made by
the Tribunal in its Horowhenua: the Muaūpoko
Priority Report.
Settlement negotiations between the
Crown and Muaūpoko are currently on
hold as the gap between the Crown’s
settlement offer and the iwi’s aspirations
was too great. In addition, there are
significant disputes between factions of
the Muaūpoko iwi as to issues of mandate;
these disputes were not overcome through
the Muaūpoko prioritised Waitangi Tribunal
hearings and indeed could be said to have
become even more entrenched.
In 2013 a Lake Horowhenua Accord was
issued. This is a Statement of Intent agreed
between the Lake Horowhenua Trust (for
the beneficial owners), the Horowhenua
Lake Domain Board, Department of
Conservation, and local and regional
councils – to improve the quality of the
Lake. This work continues despite Treaty
settlement negotiations being on hold.
There is also the grant of funds
from central and local government towards
the restoration of the Lake, including a
$1.275 million fund made available in 2014
that is administered by the Ministry for
the Environment.
Wai 2200 Porirua ki Manawatu District Inquiry
is still underway and further Muaūpoko Treaty
claims are yet to be heard or reported.
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WAI 2662: The Whakatōhea Mandate Inquiry Report (2018)
Primary Finding/Recommendations

Status: In progress

The Tribunal’s found that the Crown
should not have recognised the Presettlement Trust mandate in December
2016. The Tribunal concluded that the
Crown prioritised its political objective of
concluding Treaty settlements by mid-2020,
over a process that was fair to Whakatōhea.
This meant Whakatōhea were included in
the ‘Broadening the Reach’ strategy and
given priority status in the 2017 negotiation
timetable at a time when substantial
division within the iwi was apparent. The
Tribunal found the decision to recognise the
Whakatōhea Pre-Settlement Claims Trust
mandate was therefore not fair, reasonable,
and made in good faith, and breached the
Treaty principle of partnership.

The Minister for Treaty of Waitangi
Negotiations (MFTOWN) and Minister for
Māori Development agreed that a vote
should be held on how Whakatōhea
wishes to proceed with its historical claims.
MFTOWN further agreed:

The Tribunal also found that:
•

including the Mokomoko whānau claim
in the Pre-Settlement Trust mandate
without the whanau’s consent and
honouring commitments previously
made breached duties of good faith
conduct and partnership; and

•

the way in which the Crown included
and described the Te Kahika claimants
in the Deed of Mandate fell short of
Treaty requirements of good faith
conduct and partnership.

The Tribunal’s main recommendation was
that the Crown meet the reasonable costs
of implementing a vote process enabling
Whakatōhea hapū to decide on how they now
wish to proceed with their historical claims.
The Tribunal also recommended the Crown:
•

suspend substantive work on the
Whakatōhea negotiations until
completion of the vote

•

commit to maintaining the baseline
redress offered in the Whakatōhea AIP

•

pay interest at commercial rates
on the cash component of the
settlement offer.

•

to suspend substantive negotiations to
allow the vote to take place

•

exceptional circumstances funding
to cover the costs of an independent
returning officer, updates to the
Whakatōhea Māori Trust Board register
and parties’ campaigning costs.
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Voting took place between 1 to 26 October
2018 by postal, online, special votes
and ballot cast at information hui. The
independent returning officer, Electionz.com
was overseen by Hon Rhys Harrison QC,
who has confirmed the vote was run fairly,
impartially and competently in the terms
directed by the Tribunal.
The results were issued on Friday 26
October 2018. At a hapū level, Ngāti
Ngahere, Ngāti Patumoana, and Ngāti
Ruatakena voted strongly in support of the
Pre-Settlement Trust continuing negotiations.
Ngāi Tamahaua voted marginally in support
of continuing negotiations and Ngāti Ira,
Ūpokorehe and Ngāti Muriwai (a hapū that is
not formally recognised within Whakatōhea)
voted clearly against continuing negotiations.
The vote revealed strong support among
those that voted on question 2 for an
historical inquiry into Whakatōhea’s claims.
Officials are in the process of advising
Ministers on next steps in light of the finely
balanced results of the vote.

The Section 8I Report

Status update for all
Waitangi Tribunal reports
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This final section introduces a new feature that will allow for better tracking between years on
the progress of implementation of recommendations.
The table below lists all reports that have been issued by the Waitangi Tribunal. The table lists the
Crown’s position on the status of the reports according to the categories in the previous section.
As this is a new approach to reporting under section 8I, further investigation is still required for
some reports that have not been clearly addressed through existing agency or historical Treaty
settlement reporting. These reports have been marked as “status unknown”. Further information
on these reports will be provided in the section 8I report for the 2018/19 year.
Status
Update

Wai

Report

Year

1

Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on a Claim by
J P Hawke and Others of Ngati Whatua Concerning
the Fisheries Regulations

1978

Status
unknown

2

Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on the Waiau Pa Power
Station Claim

1978

Status
unknown

3

Report on Proposed Discharge of Sewage at
Welcome Bay*

1990

Partially
settled

4

Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on the Kaituna River Claim

1984

Status unknown

5

Report on Imposition of Land Tax*

1990

Status unknown

6

Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on the Motunui–
Waitara Claim

1983

Status
unknown

8

Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on the Manukau Claim

1985

In progress

9

Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on the Orakei Claim

1987

10

Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on the Waiheke
Island Claim

1987

11

Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on the Te Reo Maori Claim

1986

12

Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on a Motiti Island Claim*

1985

13

Report on Fisheries Regulations*

1990

Status unknown

14

Report on Tokaanu Building Sections*

1990

Status unknown

15

Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on the Te Weehi Claim
to Customary Fishing Rights*

1987

Status unknown

Status unknown
In progress
Status unknown
Partially
settled
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Wai

Report

Year

Status
Update

17

Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on the Mangonui
Sewerage Claim

1988

In progress

18

Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on Lake Taupo
Fishing Rights*

1986

Settled

19

Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on a Claim Relating to
Maori ‘Privilege’*

1985

Status unknown

22

Interim Report to Minister of Maori Affairs on State-Owned
Enterprises Bill*

1986

In progress

22

Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on the Muriwhenua
Fishing Claim

1988

In progress

25

Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on a Claim Relating to
Maori Representation on the Auckland Regional Authority*

1987

26,
150

Radio Frequencies

1990

Partially
settled

27

The Ngai Tahu Report 1991 (3 vols)

1991

Settled

27

The Ngai Tahu Claim: Supplementary Report on Ngai Tahu
Legal Personality*

1991

Settled

27

The Ngai Tahu Sea Fisheries Report 1992

1992

27

The Ngai Tahu Ancillary Claims Report 1995

1995

In progress

32

The Ngati Rangiteaorere Claim Report 1990

1990

Settled

33

The Pouakani Report 1993 Part 1, Part 2

1993

Settled

34

Report on Proposed Sewage Scheme at Kakanui*

1990

38

The Te Roroa Report 1992

1992

Settled

45

Report on Kaimaumau Lands*

1991

Ongoing

45

Muriwhenua Land Report

1997

Partially
Settled

45

The Muriwhenua Land Claims Post 1865

2002

Ongoing

45

The Ngāti Kahu Remedies Report

2013

Ongoing

46

Report on Disposal of Crown Land in the Eastern
Bay of Plenty

1995

Settled

46

The Ngati Awa Raupatu Report

1999

Settled

55

Te Whanganui-a-Orotu Report 1995

1995

In progress

55

Te Whanganui-a-Orotu Report on Remedies

1998

In progress

64

Rekohu: A Report on Moriori and Ngati Mutunga Claims
in the Chatham Islands

2001

In progress

67

Report on the Oriwa 1B3 Block*

1992

In progress

83

Report on the Waikawa Block*

1989

Status unknown

Status unknown

Status unknown

Status unknown

Wai

Report

Year

Status
Update

84

The Turangi Township Report 1995

1995

Settled

84

Turangi Township Remedies Report

1998

Settled

103

Report on Roadman’s Cottage, Mahia*

119

The Mohaka River Report 1992

1992

Settled

143

The Taranaki Report: Kaupapa Tuatahi

1996

In progress

145

Te Whanganui a Tara me ona Takiwa: Report on the
Wellington District

2003

Partially
settled

153

Preliminary Report on the Te Arawa Representative
Geothermal Resource Claims

1993

Partially
settled

167

Interim Report and Recommendation in Respect of
the Whanganui River Claim*

1993

Settled

167

The Whanganui River Report

1999

Settled

176

Report on Broadcasting Claim*

1994

201

The Mohaka ki Ahuriri Report

2004

202

Report on the Tamaki Maori Development Authority Claim*

1991

Status unknown

212

Interim Report on the Rangitaiki and Wheao Rivers Claim*

1993

Partially settled

212

Te Ika Whenua – Energy Assets Report 1993

1993

Partially settled

212

Te Ika Whenua Rivers Report

1998

Partially
settled

215

Te Raupatu o Tauranga Moana: Report on the Tauranga
Confiscation Claims

2004

In progress

215

Tauranga Moana, 1886–2006: Report on the Post-Raupatu
Claims volume 1, volume 2

2010

In progress

261

Interim Report on the Auckland Hospital
Endowments Claim*

1991

Settled

262

The Interim Report of the Waitangi Tribunal in Respect of
the ANZTPA Regime, and the Further Interim Report of the
Waitangi Tribunal in Respect of the ANZTPA Regime**

2006

No further
action

262

Ko Aotearoa Tēnei: A Report into Claims Concerning
New Zealand Law and Policy Affecting Māori Culture and
Identity, Taumata Tuarua (Vol 1 and 2)

2011

In progress

264

Report on Auckland Railway Lands*

1992

Status unknown

264

Report on Wellington Railway Lands*

1992

Status unknown

264

Report on Railway Land at Waikanae*

1992

Status unknown

264

Report on South Auckland Railway Lands*

1993

Status unknown

273

Report on Tapuwae 1B and 4 Incorporation*

1993

81

Settled

Status unknown
In progress

In progress
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Wai

Report

Year

Status
Update

276,
72,
121

Interim Report on Sylvia Park and Auckland Crown
Asset Disposals*

1992

Settled

304

Ngawha Geothermal Resource Report 1993

1993

In progress

307

The Fisheries Settlement Report 1992

1992

In progress

315

Te Maunga Railways Land Report

1994

Settled

321

Appointments to the Treaty of Waitangi Fisheries
Commission Report*

1992

In progress

322

Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on the Tuhuru Claim*

1993

Settled

350

Maori Development Corporation Report

1993

Partially
settled

411

The Tarawera Forest Report

2003

Status unknown

413

Maori Electoral Option Report

1994

Status unknown

414

Te Whanau o Waipareira Report

1998

Status unknown

449

Kiwifruit Marketing Report 1995

1995

Status unknown

655

Report on Aspects of the Wai 655 Claim

2009

Status unknown

663

The Te Aroha Maunga Settlement Process Report

2015

In progress

674

The Kaipara Interim Report

2002

In progress

674

The Kaipara Report

2006

In progress

686

The Hauraki Report (3 vols)

2006

In progress

692

The Napier Hospital and Health Services Report

2001

Settled

718

The Wananga Capital Establishment Report

1999

Settled

728

The Hauraki Gulf Marine Park Report

2001

Partially
settled

758,
142

The Pakakohi and Tangahoe Settlement Claims Report

2000

Settled

776

Radio Spectrum Management and Development Interim
Report*

1999

In progress

776

The Radio Spectrum Management and Development
Final Report

1999

In progress

785

Te Tau Ihu o te Ika a Maui: Preliminary Report on
Customary Rights in the Northern South Island

2007

In progress

785

Te Tau Ihu o te Ika a Maui: Preliminary Report on Te Tau
Ihu Customary Rights in the Statutory Ngai Tahu Takiwa

2007

In progress

785

Te Tau Ihu o te Ika a Maui: Report on Northern South
Island Claims (3 vols)

2008

In progress

Wai

Report

Year

Status
Update

788,
800

The Ngati Maniapoto/Ngati Tama Settlement
Cross-Claims Report

2001

In progress

789

The Mokai School Report

2000

In progress

790

Taranaki Maori, Dairy Industry Changes, and the Crown

2001

Status unknown

796

The Petroleum Report

2003

In progress

796

The Report on the Management of the Petroleum
Resource

2011

In progress

814

Turanga Tangata Turanga Whenua: The Report on
the Turanganui a Kiwa Claims (2 vols)

2004

Partially
settled

814

The Mangatū Remedies Report

2014

Ongoing

863

The Wairarapa ki Tararua Report (3 vols)

2010

In progress

893

The Preliminary Report on the Haane Manahi Victoria
Cross Claim

2005

Status unknown

894

Te Urewera (8 vols)

2017

Partially
settled

898

The Priority Report Concerning Māui’s Dolphin

2016

In progress

903

He Whiritaunoka: The Whanganui Land Report

2015

In progress

953

Ahu Moana: The Aquaculture and Marine Farming Report

2002

In progress

958

The Ngati Awa Settlement Cross-Claims Report

2002

Status unknown

996

The Ngati Tuwharetoa ki Kawerau Settlement Cross-Claim
Report

2003

In progress

1024

The Offender Assessment Policies Report

2005

1040

He Whakaputanga me te Tiriti/The Declaration and
the Treaty: The Report on Stage 1 of the Te Paparahi o
Te Raki Inquiry

2014

Ongoing

1071

Report on the Crown’s Foreshore and Seabed Policy

2004

In progress

1090

The Waimumu Trust (SILNA) Report

2005

1130

Te Kāhui Maunga: The National Park District Inquiry Report

2013

1150

The Te Arawa Mandate Report

2004

Status unknown

1150

The Te Arawa Mandate Report: Te Wahanga Tuarua

2005

Status unknown

1177

The Interim Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on the Te Tai
Hauauru By-election

2004

Status unknown

1200

He Maunga Rongo: Report on Central North Island Claims,
Stage One (4 vols)

2008

1298

The Report on the Aotearoa Institute Claim Concerning
Te Wānanga o Aotearoa

2005

83

Status unknown

Status unknown
In progress

In Progress
Status unknown
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Year

Status
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1353

The Te Arawa Settlement Process Reports

2007

In progress

1362

The Tamaki Makaurau Settlement Process Report

2007

Partially
Settled

2190

The East Coast Settlement Report

2010

In progress

2200

Horowhenua: The Muaūpoko Priority Report

2017

Ongoing

2235

The Port Nicholson Block Urgency Report

2012

2336

Matua Rautia: The Report on the Kōhanga Reo Claim

2013

In progress

2358

The Stage 1 Report on the National Freshwater and
Geothermal Resources Claim

2012

Ongoing

2391,
2393

The Final Report on the MV Rena and Motiti Island Claims

2015

Ongoing

2417

Whaia te Mana Motuhake/In Pursuit of Mana Motuhake:
Report on the Māori Community Development Act Claim

2015

In progress

2478

He Kura Whenua ka Rokohanga: Report on Claims about
the Reform of Te Ture Whenua Māori Act 1993

2016

In progress

2490

The Ngāpuhi Mandate Inquiry Report

2015

In progress

2522

Report on the Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement

2016

In progress

2540

Tū Mai te Rangi! Report on the Crown and
Disproportionate Reoffending Rates

2017

In progress

2561

The Ngatiwai Mandate Inquiry Report

2017

In progress

2662

The Whakatōhea Mandate Inquiry Report

2018

In progress

* These reports are unbound and some are very short.
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No further action
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